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Abstract

Many studies in sub-Saharan Africa have shown that customary land tenure is dynamic - changes that 
occur over time in ownership, use rights, land use, methods of land transfer and land management 
practices as customary land tenure evolves to cope with the prevailing conditions. Land tenure 
dynamics is known to be high in peri-urban areas which are often characterised by high land 
development activities as a result of rural-urban migration. Land administration (LA) has been 
criticized for not handling these dynamics, especially where the dynamism results in a situation where 
multiples rights exits on the same piece of land. For example, the conventional methods for land 
adjudication and recording of indigenous land rights has been criticized for focusing on technical 
specifications and recording information on land tenure in its static (non dynamic) situation with little 
or no participation. Since the role of participatory geographic information systems (PGIS) is to help 
minimize conflict and arrive at decisions that are acceptable to the majority of stakeholders through 
consensus building approaches, the PGIS tool is seen as an alternative tool for land administration 
especially in adjudication.

The aim of the study therefore is to examine whether the PGIS tools can be used to map indigenous 
knowledge (IK) on the dynamics of customary land tenure and also examine whether the tool can be of 
significant help to the land adjudication processes.  

Data from secondary and primary sources used for the study includes “Quick bird image” from Google 
Earth, topographical maps and town sheets. A combination of participatory rural appraisal (PRA) and 
geographic information technology and systems (GIT&S) tools like oral narrations, interviews, 
participatory mapping (p-mapping) and global positioning system (GPS) were used for the study. The 
methods adopted for the p-mapping exercises include sketch and scale mapping, training, field 
reconnaissance and validation (community forum). To verify the accuracy with which the local people 
interpreted their surroundings and identified features on the satellite imagery, GPS survey was 
conducted for some selected landmarks. A validation workshop was carried out for the Land Sector 
Agencies (LSA) of Ghana in which the outputs and the entire P-mapping process were validated. The 
resultant outputs were also compared with the data obtained from the statutory institutions in the study 
area. 

The study confirms that IK is a vital source of information for land management and that local people 
have rich knowledge on changes that occur over time on their customary land tenure. The study has 
shown that customary land tenure has significantly changed in the area over the period 1998 and 2008. 
Land collectively owned by the community has been given to settlers and indigenes on leasehold 
arrangements. Leasehold which was not known in 1998 has been introduced meanwhile into the land 
tenure systems. Land use which was predominantly agriculture in 1998 has been converted to 
residential in 2008.  The study also revealed that contrary to mainstream view that IK is been eroded 
the study shows that it is transferred through generations. The study has also demonstrated the 
potentials of incorporating the PGIS tool into the land adjudication processes in Northern Ghana. 
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1. Introduction of the Study 

1.1. Introduction 

Customary land is characterized by a hierarchy of spatial units and multiple rights - several rights 
existing on the same piece of land. The situation becomes complicated in peri-urban areas where 
customary land tenure undergoes several changes to cope with the pressure from land development 
and land usage. Mapping and representing customary land and its associated rights to reflect reality 
has been a great challenge to many land administration systems since the conventional method of 
mapping considers customary land as one unit and therefore under-represents this multiple spatial 
hierarchy.  

In this study, we explore participatory geographic information system (PGIS) tools to elicit indigenous 
spatial knowledge (ISK) on customary tenure dynamics in order to record the spatial dynamics of 
customary land and its associated rights. The results of the study will help in analyzing how 
indigenous knowledge (IK) will be of significance in the conventional land adjudication processes. 
The participatory mapping (p-mapping) tool is tested in a peri-urban area where land tenure has seen a 
phenomenal change in recent years. A peri-urban settlement of Northern Ghana, Vittin, is used as a 
case study area.  

In this Chapter, the research context and the problem are introduced, followed by the objectives, 
research questions and the conceptual framework of the study. The research methods and the outline of 
the thesis structure are also presented. 

1.2. Background 

The Land Administration System (LAS) in Ghana over the years has operated within a plural 
environment, with statutes and customary laws, public and indigenous institutions, traditional values 
and corporate norms all operating side by side, with the customary systems being more robust in 
practice (Kasanga and Kotey, 2001). Customary land tenure and management system continues to 
operate and provide land for many people and purposes. Though it exists side by side with the State 
sector, the demand pressure and the superimposition of state land management institutions on the 
traditional sector have retarded the development of traditional institutions and disabled them from 
effectively managing their lands. This means that the traditional institutions have not advanced  to 
cope with the speed, the volume, diversity and complexity in land managements issues in Ghana 
(Kasanga and Kotey, 2001).  Many studies on land administration have shown that the conventional 
land adjudication systems cannot deal with dynamics of customary land tenure because it records 
information on land tenure only in its static state (van der Molen, 2002). The effect of this is that, 
Ghana like many Africa countries today lacks an up-to-date inventory of land under customary land 
tenure which forms about 80% of land mass in the country. Lack of this vital information thwarts 
effective planning, zoning, dispute resolution, land adjudication and overall management of urban and 
rural land.  
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IK is vital for exploring the trends in every underlying rights existing on customary land which are 
often not captured by the conventional land adjudication process, the results of which are inadequate 
cadastral information and tenure insecurity issues. PGIS has proven to be useful in such areas where 
local communities are empowered to produce their own maps based on their indigenous spatial 
knowledge (ISK). Participatory mapping (P-mapping) and P-GIS are usually assumed to be cost-
effective, notwithstanding that their lower costs may be offset by lower standards of precision and 
maybe accuracy, than for full-blown GIS (McCall, 2004). The study therefore seeks to explore PGIS 
tools to elicit ISK and indigenous technical knowledge (ITK) on dynamics of customary land and its 
associated rights, ascertain how this knowledge is transferred to the younger generation, examine how 
the resultant output can satisfy geo-information need of actors of land administration and also how the 
PGIS tools can be used during land adjudication. 

1.3.  Research Problem 

Peri-urban customary areas are characterized by the tenure evolution as a result of demographic 
changes, population pressure and land development (World Bank, 2003) resulting in complex land 
rights and land holding systems and land use trends (Larbi, 2006). This spatio-temporal characteristic,  
evident in customary tenure systems which evolves to reflect on changes in the society and pressure 
from its environs often referred to as the dynamics of land tenure (Payne, 2002). These land tenure 
dynamics have negative implications on the effectiveness of land registers prepared through 
conventional land adjudications. For example, where information about tenure have been recorded by 
conventional adjudication and mapping processes, the information may change as a result of 
developments that might occur in a society with respect to tenure, value and use of land. As land 
administration systems have to serve society on a long-term basis and normally have a long-term 
return on investment, it is important to take into account both the static and dynamic component of 
land during the adjudication process (van der Molen, 2002). Therefore any tool that can aid in 
mapping the IK on trends of this tenure in terms of its spatial and non spatial characteristics will 
improve the land adjudication processes.  However, the important questions which remained unsolved 
are whether these land tenure characteristics can be represented spatially and in GIS and also whether 
the resultant output will be useful for conventional land adjudication processes? 

Several literatures have discussed the usefulness of PGIS tool to elicit indigenous knowledge for 
various applications (Eghenter, 2000; Mohamed and Ventura, 2000; Chapin et al., 2005; Minang and 
McCall, 2006; Asare, 2008). All these studies focused on using the PGIS tool to empower the local 
community in mapping indigenous land to secure tenure, manage natural resources, strengthen cultures 
and also show how maps provide a sense of location and encourage local people to view community 
problems and opportunities from a spatial perspective. 

Although much has been written on land tenure dynamics and its implication on LA, and the use of 
PGIS tools in eliciting ITK and ISK on natural resource management, comparatively little study has 
been done on mapping the spatial dynamics of customary land tenure based on IK. This is the gap this 
research seeks to contribute to narrowing. 
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The research involves identifying the spatial dynamics of customary land and its associate rights and 
analyzing whether the PGIS tools can be of significant help in the adjudication process.  

1.4.  Research Objectives and Questions  

The research explores how PGIS can add value to indigenous knowledge for use in adjudication and 
recording of indigenous land rights. The main objective of the research is to identify the spatial 
dynamics of customary land and its associated rights over a ten-year period using IK and PGIS tools. 
Table 1-1 below gives the specific objectives and their corresponding research questions. 

Objective Main research questions Methods 
1. To examine the indigenous 

spatial  knowledge on 
dynamics of customary 
tenure in peri-urban areas 

1. What indigenous 
knowledge do customary 
actors’ have on the 
changes in customary land 
and its associated rights? 

2. How is the indigenous 
spatial knowledge 
recorded and transferred 
in the past and at present? 

� Literature review 
� Oral narration (oral 

history/historical Timelines) 
� Semi-structured interviews 
� Focal group discussions 

2. To identify the spatial 
dynamics of customary 
land and its associated 
rights using PGIS tools 

3. What spatial patterns can 
be observed over time in 
the customary land and its 
associated rights at peri-
urban areas?  

4. Which PGIS tool can be 
more effective in 
recording these spatial 
patterns?

� Sketch and Scaled mapping 
(Satellite image) 

� Transect walk 
� Observation
� GPS and GIS Mapping 

3. To examine the extent to 
which the PGIS outputs 
satisfy the actors’ geo-
information needs in Land 
Administration 

5. What are the actors’ geo-
information needs for land 
administration? 

6. How do the PGIS outputs 
satisfy the actors’ of land 
administration geo-
information needs? 

� Verification 
� workshops 

4. To examine how the PGIS 
tool can be used during 
land adjudication processes 

7. How can the PGIS tool be 
used in conventional land 
adjudication processes?  

� Analysis and Discussion 

Table 1-1: Research objectives and questions 
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1.5. Justification  

Among the factors that led to the introduction of the Land Title Registration (LTR) in Ghana was the 
absence of adjudication processes to ascertain the rightful claimant of land (PNDCL 152).  However, 
the adjudication processes of the LTR have been criticized for lack of transparency and participation.  

As part of the Land Administration Project currently underway in Ghana a number of Customary Land 
Secretariat (CLS) aimed at enhancing customary institutions in land delivery has been set up as pilot 
projects. Also, there is a bill before Ghana Parliament for consideration and approval that seeks to 
empower chiefs to adjudicate on chieftaincy and land disputes. This reinforces the acknowledgement 
of the potentials of the indigenous institutions for land administration. For these institutions to perform 
efficiently and effectively there is the need for a reliable, up-to-date information on ownership and all 
underlying rights of land under their jurisdiction and where necessary, how the information has 
changed over a period of time. Therefore, any tool that can be used to enhance the activities of these 
indigenous institutions will improve the Governments efforts to bring land administration to the door 
steps of the citizens and to improve land administration. This problem is what the research seeks to 
address. 

This study is expected to make a contribution to the international research agenda which seeks to 
integrate local knowledge and participatory methods into sustainable land management and 
administration. The study provides an alternative framework to classical land adjudication processes 
which is difficult to be accepted by the local people thereby addressing the information gap often 
created by the traditional and technical procedures used in adjudication. 

1.6. Research Scope 

The study is limited to changes in the communal ownership, use rights and land use; examining the 
changes that had occurred between 1998 and 2008; and identifying the spatial dynamics of customary 
land and its associated rights using PGIS tools. The study also examines how PGIS tools and their 
outputs can be of significant help in the land adjudication process. This study is part of an on-going 
PhD research which seeks to investigate how the dynamic aspects of customary land tenure can be 
incorporated into the land administration system. 

1.7. Prior Work 

Several studies have proved IK and PGIS to be useful in many different fields, especially in natural 
resource management (Leake, 1996; Tripathi and Bhattarya, 2004; Minang and McCall, 2006). For 
example: empowering groups whose interests are often ignored in traditional GIS applications 
(Obermeyer, 1998); use of PGIS to enhance the integration of local knowledge of native South 
Africans into land reforms (Harris and Weiner, 1998); exploring PGIS to facilitate institution building 
for collaborative forest management and to foster collaboration between foresters and local community 
groups in Southern Ghana (Kyem, 2002 ); assessing the potential of local knowledge enhancement for 
community carbon forestry planning (Minang and McCall, 2006); and use of ISK for identifying rights 
in family lands of Ghana (Asare, 2008).  Other researchers (Kalabamu, 2000; Törhönen, 2001; van der 
Molen, 2002; Boydell and Holzknecht, 2003) have shown that land tenure is dynamic and that there is 
a need to incorporate this dynamic component in land administration 
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The incorporation of IK into customary tenure system is thus vital. It could reduce the information gap 
in the current LASs in developing countries. Participatory approach will make the community feel part 
of the project and also empower them to record changes in their land tenure. This will lead to having 
community underpinned inventory of their land and also improve the land administration in the 
customary areas thereby promoting investment and socioeconomic development.  

1.8.  Conceptual Framework  

The research contains two levels of analysis which leads to the main research questions for the study 
(Figure 1-1). The first level involves three key concepts: local/indigenous knowledge, customary land 
tenure and land adjudication. The second level deals with the use of PGIS tools to elicit knowledge on 
customary land tenure dynamics.  

Figure 1-1: Conceptual framework 

Communal land tenure practices are based on sound customary rules within common property regimes 
built on the dynamic knowledge about land and land resources and indigenous land management 
practices of the area. The body of knowledge in land tenure (Ollenu, 1962; Da Rocha and Lodoh, 
1995; Payne, 2004) is based on local knowledge and customs through generations, where local 
communities have over the years exercised and managed land through the various customary practices.  
IK is local knowledge unique to a culture or society (Tripathi and Bhattarya, 2004). It represents the 
local community’s capability (McCall, 2004) and therefore constitutes a strong source of knowledge in 
exploring the trends in land ownership, land use and land value in a particular area. Where land 
adjudication process is used to record information on tenure in its static state, the resultant information 
only reflects the situation on the ground only at the time it was captured. Therefore, the dynamics of 
customary land tenure influences the results of land adjudication processes on customary areas. PGIS 
often involves integrating local and modern technology tools for applications that can potentially 
empower communities (Rambaldi et al., 2006). Studying the potential of PGIS in mapping customary 
lands to secure tenure and manage natural resources is a recent phenomenon (Mohamed and Ventura, 
2000; Chapin et al., 2005; McCall and Minang, 2005).  
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1.9.  Research Methodology  

In order to achieve the objectives, combinations of research methods are adopted (see also Figure 1-2). 

1.9.1. Literature Review 

Scrutinizing of literatures both internationally and that on Ghana are undertaken to get the theoretical 
background of the causes and effects of customary land tenure dynamics, ISK and PGIS. This serves 
as a source of information and also helps in designing the questions for the semi-structured interviews 
undertaken during the field work.  

1.9.2. Field Work 

Many tools and techniques were used during the fieldwork. The first activity of this research was to 
find out detailed information on ISK of customary tenure dynamics and its associated rights from 
selected key informants through oral history, historical timelines, semi-structured interviews, focus 
group discussions and sketch and scale mapping. Both qualitative and quantitative data were collected 
to help in the research analysis. Quantitative data are numerical data used to estimate a number, rate or 
proportion related to the target population and qualitative data represents information that can best be 
described in words, they are used to obtain information about respondents’ opinions, perceptions, 
changes in attitude and perspective where in-depth information is needed or when little is known about 
an area or problem situation (Groenendijk and Dopheide, 2003). Other techniques that were used 
include transect walks, observations and GPS survey. Mohamed and Ventura (2000) discusses how 
geomatics (GIS, GPS and image processing software) are combined with Rapid Rural Appraisal 
(RRA) and Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA)  to provide new techniques for gathering, organizing, 
analyzing, and conveying information about the land and resource tenure of indigenous people and 
communities and how Rural Appraisal (RA) methods provide a means to solicit detailed information 
about complex and dynamic tenure status and resource conditions not ordinarily captured in automated 
land records or cadastral systems.  

1.9.3. Analysis and Discussions  

The final outcomes are used to analyze and discuss the view point of both the local/indigenous people 
(PGIS tools used) and the actors’ of land administration (information requirement) and their various 
roles and responsibilities. The issues analyzed and discussed include the tenure dynamics that have 
occurred over the decade, 1998 to 2008, how the IK is recorded and transferred, the usefulness of the 
p-mapping maps and the usability and effectiveness of the PGIS tools.  
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Figure 1-2: Research approach 
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1.10. Structure of the Thesis  

Chapter 1: Introduction of the study 
This chapter provides the introduction to the study, the background information and discusses the 
research problem. The chapter discusses the theoretical background based on which the objectives and 
research questions are defined. The chapter also discusses the main research methods used in the 
study.  

Chapter 2: Review of customary land tenure, land adjudication and participatory geographic 
information system (PGIS) 
Chapter two explains the theoretical foundation of the study, by reviewing and commenting on the 
literature on customary land tenure dynamics, the concepts of PGIS, concepts of local/indigenous 
technical and spatial knowledge and concepts of land adjudication. 

Chapter 3: Study area and research methods  
This chapter is a narration of how the research was conducted. It gives an overview of the study area 
and specifies the study approach adopted for the research. The detailed explanation is given on the 
methods, tools and techniques including oral narration, semi-structured interviews, focal group 
discussions, PGIS mapping exercise, as applied in the field data collection and analysis. The chapter 
also discusses the limitation of the research methods. 

Chapter 4: Analysis of customary land tenure dynamics 
The chapter presents the findings of the study in terms of the outlined research objectives. It begins 
with detailed description of local spatial knowledge on dynamics of customary land in peri-urban 
areas. The spatial dynamics of customary land and its associated rights as identified by the local 
community are shown on sketch and scaled maps and in GIS environment. The chapter shows how the 
resultant output satisfies the actors of geo-information need in land administration in terms of the 
adaptability and reliability.  

Chapter 5: Discussion  
The chapter makes a comprehensive discussion of the results on the role of local knowledge and PGIS 
mapping to identify the spatial characteristics of customary tenure. This is in two parts: first, to check 
whether the spatial knowledge of the local/indigenous people is sufficient to be of significant help in 
the adjudication process and secondly, to check whether the PGIS methods used are understandable 
and useable by the locals and in how far they need improvement/adjustment  

Chapter 6: Conclusions and recommendation 
This chapter gives conclusions on the research based on the lessons learnt from the analysis of the case 
studies and makes recommendations for the adaptability of PGIS in land adjudication and further 
research work. 
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2. Review of Customary Tenure, Land 
Adjudication and Participatory Geographic 
Information Systems (PGIS) 

2.1. Introduction 

Customary land tenure is believed to be dynamic and requires good knowledge of the local situation, 
the people and their beliefs. However, the current adjudication system records only the existing rights 
at the time of adjudication, which is in its nature static. Therefore, there is a need for a mechanism that 
will help record these changes in tenure during adjudication. Participatory geographic information 
systems (PGIS) have proven to be a tool to elicit indigenous knowledge (IK) of local people who have 
rich knowledge of past history about issues pertaining to their community.  

This chapter reviews the concepts of customary tenure and the customary land holding in Ghana. The 
chapter discusses customary tenure dynamics; causes of these dynamics with emphasis on ownership, 
use rights and land use; concepts of land adjudication; and identifies the importance of IK in keeping 
track of changes in a community and the tool needed to capture it, which is PGIS. 

2.2. Land Tenure 

Land tenure refers to the societal institutions (organizations, rules, rights and restrictions) that control 
the allocation and use of land and its associated resource (Cumming and Barnes, 2007). Land tenure 
can be defined as the mode by which land is held or owned, or the set of relationships among people 
concerning the use of land and its product (Payne, 1997). According to Barnes (1982) concept of land 
tenure incorporates both perceptions of and relations to land.

Dale and McLaughlin (2000) classify land tenure as private (also called ownership or freehold), state, 
communal (or customary) and open access. 

Private: It is the assignment of rights to a private party who may be an individual, a married couple, a 
group of people, or a corporate body such as a commercial entity or non-profit organization;
Public/Open access: With this category, specific rights are not assigned to anyone and no-one can be 
excluded; 
State: It is a property right which is assigned to some authority in the public sector, whether at a 
central or decentralized level of government; and   
Communal: It is a right which may exist within a community where each member has a right to use 
independently the holdings of the community. The control of the land is most often executed by the 
traditional leaders and it focuses on the group element within the tenure (van Asperen, 2007). 
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2.2.1. Customary Land Tenure  

Customary land tenure is defined as “the right to use or dispose of use rights over land which lies 
neither on the exercise of brute force, nor on the evidence guaranteed by the government status, but on 
the fact that they are considered legitimate by the community, the rule governing acquisition and 
transmission of these rights being usually explicit and generally known though not formally recorded 
in writing” (Simpson, 1976). Customary tenure arises as a result of accepted practices and traditions of 
a society in obtaining, using, distributing and disseminating of its land. Being traditional, the 
procedures and rules  on land utilization, access and transfers are social constructs whose essential 
elements were passed verbally, by way of example or practice from generation to generation belonging 
to a particular community or tribe (Kalabamu, 2000). Customary tenure practice differs from place to 
place and changes over time. In customary systems, the land is regarded as sacred and man’s role is 
considered to be of stewardship, to protect the interests of future generations (Payne, 2002). Each 
member of the community has therefore the right to occupy and use part of the land for livelihood 
(Ollenu, 1962).  

Peri-urban areas are characterized by land tenure evolution as a result of population pressure leading to 
rise in the value of land. The operations of the customary tenure systems in these areas are affected 
due to these changes. Kombe (2005) showed that  urbanization in poverty is the key factor 
underpinning and catalyzing changes in land use, land transactions, increased rural–urban migration 
and the overall transformation of land use in the peri-urban areas. The next section looks at the 
dynamics in customary land tenure. 

2.2.2. Dynamics of Customary Land Tenure 

The relationship of human kind to land has been considered as dynamic over the centuries (Ting et al., 
1999) - how this relationship changes over time, providing new forms of rights to land which did not 
exist before (van der Molen, 2002). Customary land tenure system like many social systems is subject 
to such an evolution; reflecting on changes in the society and pressure from the growth of urban areas 
(Torhonen, 2004). In the course of transmission over time, as well as through experiments, good 
workable and key elements of the tenure system are retained and poor ones dropped to suit new socio-
geopolitical and climatic conditions (Kalabamu, 2000). Customary tenure systems are therefore not 
static and do change over time as they are transmitted from generation to generation with modification 
and change in response to internal or external pressures  (Boydell and Holzknecht, 2003).   

Various aspects of customary land change to reflect the dynamic human-kind relationship of 
customary land (Kombe, 2005; Abdulai and Ndekugri, 2007; Obioha, 2008). For example, the spiritual 
and social value attached to customary land, modes of transferring customary land, land ownership and 
land use changes to reflect the new economic change. The customary institutional mechanism of 
acquiring land and making land available to the people has changed to suit modern trends. Obioha 
(2008) indicates that although customary rules still prevail, they are not enforced in practice.  
Communal rights in land have given way to individual rights. For instance, where the customary 
practice requires that abandoned land should revert to the community, Simpson (1976) observes that 
the individualization of communal rights prevents communities from exercising its traditional rights to 
resume possession of land.  Arko-Adjei (2001) reports that individual members of families and tribes 
restrict communal land to their own offspring by writing wills.
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Many factors account for customary land tenure dynamics: rapidity of urban growth and increasing 
population which put pressure on demand on land for housing, commercial and industrial use (Byrant, 
1982); codification of customary rules and laws during colonialism to suit modern and economic 
systems (Pottier, 2005; Obioha, 2008); commoditization and commercialization of land rights (Larbi, 
2006); flexibility of customary regulations, fluidity of regulations and institutions, insecurity  caused 
by the attempts to make rights more secured, and by the arbitration system, role of institutions due to 
the plurality of legislation and contest for authority (Delville et al., 2002); land development and 
reform processes (Kirk et al., 1998). Land development is the process by which the purported use of 
land is altered in order to make it more useful. Land development might result in voluntary change of 
rights or interest in land by means of either voluntary action taken by the owners and users or forced 
action by the government (van der Molen, 2002). Land reform is a process of organized exchanges of 
land, resulting in re-planning the pattern of land units and redistributing them in units of rational and 
viable size and shape thereby changing the existing rights and area of the parcels of land (Lawrance, 
1985).   

Dynamic aspects of customary land tenure systems can thus be summarized as:  
� changing social value of land to economic value; 
� changing communal rights in land to individual rights; 
� changing customary ownership to other forms of land ownership; 
� changing spatial units of customary land; 
� changing land use pattern; 
� changing methods of land acquisition; and  
� changing methods of land transfer. 

2.2.3. Land Tenure Systems in Peri-urban Customary Areas of Ghana 

Peri-urban zones are considered as transitional zones between urban and rural areas - areas outside 
formal urban boundaries and urban jurisdictions which are in a process of urbanization and which 
therefore progressively assume many of the characteristics of urban areas (Thapa and Murayama, 
2008).  Statutory and customary land management systems are the two tenure systems that exist in 
peri-urban customary areas and run parallel to each other, with customary system being the more 
robust in practice (Kasanga and Kotey, 2001). Both customary and state laws play an important role in 
the management and administration of customary lands. They provide the legal framework within 
which land can be acquired, disposed of and developed in a sustainable manner.  

The customary land sector controls 80% of the land area in Ghana. Customary lands are owned and 
controlled by Stools/Skin (ethnic groups), clans or families and individuals. Their tenure and 
administration are governed by the traditional and customary norms and practices which are location 
specific. In an attempt to reduce or minimize controversies over land under customary holdings, 
various attempts have been made by the government through legislation. Therefore, five broad classes 
of land ownership statutorily recognized in peri-urban customary areas are as described below: 
Public/State Land: Land vested in the President on behalf of and in trust for, the people of Ghana. 

They are areas that have formally been acquired by the state in the public interest. The state is the 
owner of the land and the Lands Commission is responsible for the management of such lands. Where 
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such lands have been acquired from the traditional land owning groups, the traditional owners of the 
land are compensated for such acquisitions.  

Stool/Skin Land: Land vested in the appropriate stool on behalf of and in trust for the subjects of the 
stool in accordance with customary law and usage. In accordance with the constitution of Ghana, 
whilst the stool/skin and family heads are vested with the managerial functions of their lands, any 
disposition or development of such lands must receive the concurrence of the Lands Commission. The 
disposition of such land must also be based on the approved development plan of the area concerned 
(Government of Ghana, 1993) . 

Stool/Skin Vested Land: Land previously belonging to a given indigenous community but has been 
declared under appropriate legislature or instrument to be vested in the state and administered for the 
benefit of the community. Vested land is similar to State or Public land in that in both cases the legal 
owner is the state.  However, in this case the ownership is shared between the state and the stool/skin. 
The land is therefore vested in the government, in trust for the stool/skin concerned.  

Family Land: Land that is owned by certain groups of families or clan and vested in the head of the 
clan or family in trust for members of the family. 

Individual or Private Land: Land that has been acquired by an individual as a private property. 

2.2.4. Types of Rights/Interest in Customary Land tenure in Ghana 

According to Ollenu (1962), the basic tenet of Ghanaian customary law is that every land has an 
owner. In addition, there may be multiple rights or interests existing on the same piece of customary 
land, which range from state and vested (Section 2.2.3), allodial (free-hold), through customary 
freehold (usufruct), to tenancy (Fiadzigbey, 2006).  The highest right is vested in traditional leaders, 
with numerous other rights-holders claiming lesser rights of possession, use, or transfer. The 
individual’s land rights are therefore embedded within the group rights. Fundamentally, land 
ownership under Ghanaian customary tenure is based on absolute allodial or permanent right from 
which all other lesser rights or interests in the land drive.  The lesser rights such as customary freehold, 
tenancies, licenses and pledges all emanates from the allodial right. 

Allodial (freehold):  Also referred to as absolute, final or radical right and means full ownership of 
land in English law.  The holder has the complete right or authority to deal with the land. This right is 
vested either in a stool, a clan, a family, an earth priest or a private individual person. 

Customary freehold (usufruct):  This right is enjoyed by a member of a stool/skin or a member of a 
family or clan. The holder of this right is free to use part of the stool or family’s land for cultivation, 
building or both as long as he or she lives and acknowledges his loyalty to the stool or clan. The right 
is transferrable without prejudice to the allodial title of the land owning group. The interest is 
potentially perpetual and inheritable and is only terminated only by abandonment of the land or failure 
of heirs. 

Common law freehold: It is a right in land which arises out of a grant in the nature of freehold made by 
an allodial owner either by sale or gift. The effect of such a grant is that the parties have either 
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explicitly or implicitly agreed that their obligations under such a grant should be regulated by common 
law. The grantee's right under such a grant is defined by common law and it is common law rules that 
govern any dispute, which may arise over the land (Mahama and Dixon, 2006).  

Gift: Under this right, the grantor expects no payment from the grantee but he/she has to 
show his acceptance in the form of ‘drink’ or ‘Kola’- depending on the community - in the 
presence of witnesses. 
Sale: This aspect requires the grantor to make payment for the land he/she has been given and 
either does the payment in the presence of witnesses (where the people are illiterates and 
cannot issue receipts) or given receipt for future reference. 

Leasehold: It is right to use land for a specified period of time, ranging from 50 to 99 years and applies 
for both migrants and indigenes alike. A lease may be granted either by the holder of the allodial title 
or a customary freeholder provided he/she has not granted a conflicting interest in the same parcel of 
land (Mahama and Dixon, 2006). The constitution of Ghana (Government of Ghana, 1992) prevents 
freehold interest on customary land and for that matter, the leasehold right of 50 years is granted to 
foreigners whilst citizens of Ghana can have 99 year periods of leasehold. The lessee can either sub 
lease or assign his unexpired term but in most cases he /she is required to seek the consent of the 
lessor. 

Customary Tenancies: It is a right given to settlers of a community from subjects of that community. 
Customary tenancy confers upon the stranger the right to occupy and to use the land for special 
purposes for an indefinite period, so long as the tenant continues to observe and perform the terms and 
conditions upon which the land was granted to him (Arko-Adjei, 2001). 

Customary land can also be held by the following; 

Inheritance: It is a right obtained whereby one acquires land through a lineage. There are two types of 
inheritance; matrilineal and patrilineal. In the matrilineal case, upon the death intestate of a man, all his 
acquired properties will now become a family property and it is shared among the family in 
accordance with customary law. In the case of the patrilineal inheritance, one is entitled to succeed 
property by virtue of being a child of the man who is dead. 

License: It is a right of an authority or permission to enter one’s land for a period of time. It is based 
on an agreement between the licensee and licensor. 

Pledge: It is a transfer of rights of use to a creditor till the debtor is able to settle all his or her bills 
before he or she has access to the land again or can legally sell the land if the debtor fails to pay by the 
end of the agreed time. 

Mortgage: It is similar to pledge but in this case, the debtor continues to use the land till when the time 
given to him or her to settle the debt expires. The mortgagor then occupies the land and uses it till the 
debt is settled.
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2.3. Land Adjudication 

Adjudication is the process whereby all existing rights in a particular parcel of land are finally and 
authoritatively ascertained (Lawrance, 1985). Land adjudication is the first of the three functions that 
the system of land registration has to fulfill, it is the most common form of first registration which 
deals with the initial compilation of the registers and therefore it is of great importance when no (real) 
system of land registration exists yet in an area (Zevenbergen, 2004). It establishes what rights exists, 
by whom they are exercised and to what limitations they are subject. It produces certainty and finality 
into land records. Land Adjudication entails a series of legal process intended to bring about the 
individualization of land rights; the process begins with boundary demarcation and ends with a final 
adjudication of rights over the individual parcels (Smucker, 2002).  

Adjudication is normally undertaken for three purposes; 
Land registration (registration of title): The process whereby the state compiles and maintains a 
register of proprietary land parcels showing particulars of all relevant and registerable rights and 
liabilities in each of them. 

Land consolidation: An agrarian reform measure designed to remedy excessive dispersal of holdings 
and excessive subdivision of holdings 

Government grants of land: Where government wants to be certain which land in its possession is 
deemed to be granted to individuals or when questions of compensation for disturbance or 
extinguishment of customary rights arise 

There are two methods of adjudication, systematic or sporadic.  
Sporadic adjudication is the application of adjudication in a gradual or haphazard manner to scattered 
parcels over an indefinite and unpredictable period. It can be either compulsory or voluntary.  
Systematic adjudication is when adjudication is applied in a methodical manner and orderly sequence 
to all parcels within a designated locality in one operation at a time. It is compulsory by nature. 

Since the core question of the adjudication is “Who owns what (Törhönen, 2001)?  Nyadimo (2006) 
argues that local perceptions, choices and abilities should therefore be respected and local people 
should thus be involved in setting goals and strategies. He goes on to say that the local people often 
imagine that their rights to land would be diminished and they therefore resist hence it is important for 
the community to ‘own’ the process so their participation becomes critical. This indicates that local 
people detest Top-Down approach (that is situations where government agencies take decision and 
impose it on the local people) in a project therefore the need for a Bottom-Up approach (that is 
emphasizes on local decision making community participation and grassroots mobilization). 

Paudyal and Sharma (2006) confirms by demonstrating how they used an innovative approach of 
public participation for boundary adjudication resulting in boundary dispute resolution through mutual 
understanding by the community members. The boundary dispute caused when the parcel subdivision 
was done by surveyors without visiting the field, consequently the location and area of parcel on the 
maps and the same occupying on the ground do not match. One critical aspect of participatory practice 
is to put the needs and purposes of the community first (Verplanke, 2008). Kirk et al (1998) indicate 
that without participation of all those directly and indirectly affected by a new or modified system of 
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land tenure [adjudication inclusive], autochthonous land tenure rules and local knowledge cannot be 
integrated in this process, since the respective design of land tenure regulations is always normatively 
sanctioned. This shows the need for participation in each step of the adjudication process. Ball (2002) 
commented that, ‘to foster participation and to generate the provision of bottom-up information, a 
mechanism by which the community’s perception of the landscape can be put on an equal footing as 
the technical data is needed.’ Community members must be able to proactively provide information 
rather than be restricted to responding to information supplied to them, which is not real participation.

Participation of local people is essential because local people usually know their local area better than 
anyone else and so can reasonably be expected to provide detailed insights into local phenomena that 
are not normally available via ordinary geographic information datasets; incorporation of local 
knowledge is clearly a major strength of participatory approaches (Carver, 2003).  

2.3.1. Land Adjudication Process in Ghana 

Adjudication in land is handled by two different committees: the Land Title Adjudication Committee 
and the Stool Land Settlement Committee. The latter was established under the Stool Lands 
Boundaries Settlement Decree, 1973 (NRCD 172) to adjudicate and resolve boundary disputes 
between Stools. This committee has no direct relation with land registration. The Land Title 
Adjudication Committee, usually set up by the Chief registrar of land, is responsible for resolving all 
disputes on land title in the declared registration district.  

The adjudication process exists for only areas declared as a section under the land title registration law 
(PNDCL 152). The purpose is to the determine rightful claimant of land and also to resolve all 
disputes and uncertainties pertaining to who owns what property, before putting the land document 
into the legal register (first registration). The process starts when the area is declared a registration 
section.  Land owners within the district are informed about the exercise. The survey department is 
then tasked to prepare the sectional map of the area after which land owners can apply for registration. 
Accepted documents are published in the local newspaper. Where there are no objections, first 
registration proceeds with information about the parcel entered into the land title register. However, 
where there are objections, they are referred to the Local Adjudication Committee for arbitration. Any 
appeals can be made to the Appeal Court on the decision of the Local Adjudication Committee (Figure 
2-1). 
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Figure 2-1: Adjudication process in Ghana 

2.4. Indigenous Knowledge (IK) 

IK is local knowledge unique to a culture or society and it denotes a type of knowledge that has 
evolved within the community and has been passed on from one generation to another (Tripathi and 
Bhattarya, 2004). This indicates that local people are experts of their environment, particularly where 
they have maintained their traditional livelihoods and subsistence economies (Freeman 1999, Johnson 
1992) as cited in (Brodnig and Mayer-Schonberger, 2000). The World Bank (2005) refers to IK as the 
knowledge that grows within a social group, incorporating learning from own experience over 
generations but also knowledge gained from other sources and fully internalized within local ways of 
thinking and doing.  

IK is also referred to as Local Knowledge (LK) or Traditional Knowledge (TK).  It can either be 
Indigenous Technical Knowledge (ITK) or Indigenous Spatial Knowledge (ISK). McCall (2003) 
describes ITK as  embodied knowledge to be seen as a local resource that belongs to rural and urban 
people both as individuals and communities. He goes on to say that the spatial connotations of ITK 
like locations of indigenous resources and local resource management activities are termed ISK and it 
is specific and ongoing knowledge about the land and its resources and local people’s management of 
them. Emery (2000)  describes IK as intensely local in its factual information and can draw on a very 
long-term information base. 
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Many literatures have stressed the value of IK for development. McCall and Minang (2005) see IK as 
a  measure of local community capability, with potential to set community members on an equal status 
with outsider ‘experts’, and maybe the only resource of which local groups, especially the ‘resource 
poor’ have unhindered ownership. McCall (2003) also shows IK as the information base for a society, 
which facilitates communication and decision-making. 

Several studies have proved indigenous knowledge to be useful in many fields, especially in natural 
resource management including land resource (Leake, 1996; Tripathi and Bhattarya, 2004; Minang 
and McCall, 2006). In summary, Minang and McCall (2006) outlined some significant characteristics 
and weaknesses of  indigenous knowledge  

Significant characteristics 
� It is a (spatial) information system that develops from the close relationship between local people 

and their land and natural resources 
� Members of the community are expert repositories for different categories of data, according to 

their experience and social status, e.g. what land is used for,  what purposes and when; 
� Originally, the local community ‘owns’ the knowledge 

Weaknesses 
� Communities find it hard to predict what will happen when conditions are new or changed;  
� There are deficiencies in ways that information is stored and communicated; and  
� There is little quantification of information for analysis 

Managing knowledge in general and IK in particular has become an important and valuable input in 
the management of sustainable development programs (Ngulube, 2002).  PGIS is a tool that is used to 
elicit; record and manage both ITK and ISK and helps in bridging tradition and technology resulting in 
both communities and civil society groups working in collaboration.  

2.5. Participatory Geographic Information System (PGIS) 

One of the methods for acquiring and storing IK on land use and land rights is by making use of 
Participatory Geographic Information System (PGIS). PGIS is an enhanced version of Geographic 
Information System (GIS) created when group participation technology is integrated with the basic 
GIS capabilities (Nyerges and Jankowski, 2002). It is the result of a merger between Participatory 
Learning and Action (PLA) methods (PRA, RRA, etc ) with Geographic Information Technologies 
and Systems (GIT&S) and builds on using combinations of geo-spatial information management tools 
ranging from sketch maps, Participatory 3-Dimensional Models (P3DM), aerial photographs, satellite 
imagery, Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) and Geographic Information Systems (GIS) to 
compose peoples’ spatial knowledge in the forms of virtual or physical, 2 or 3 dimensional maps used 
as interactive vehicles for spatial learning, discussion, information exchange, analysis, advocacy and 
decision making (Corbett et al., 2005; Vajjhala, 2005; Rambaldi et al., 2006).  

PGIS have been defined in several ways by many researchers in different contexts. Abbot, Chambers 
et al. (1998) discussing participatory approaches in South Africa and management of the costal zone 
ecosystem in Ghana, referred to PGIS as ‘an attempt to utilize GIS technology in the context of the 
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needs and capabilities of communities that will be involved with, and affected by development 
projects and programmes”. Jordan (1999) in simple terms referred to PGIS as ‘the use of GIS in the 
participatory context’. PGIS has become synonymous with eliciting IK with participatory approaches 
including face-to-face (traditional meeting format) and distributed (on-line) and GIT (Jankowski). 

McCall (2006) stated that using PGIS with communities can add value to ISK by helping in the 
creation of more reliable data outputs and encouraging capacity building and learning processes. Wang 
et al.(2008) indicate that PGIS approach is designed to reflect the local people’s spatial knowledge. 
That is the use of GIS database allows information from the local people and ‘outsiders’ to be input 
into a common form, stored, updated and output in a variety of forms for different purposes. Rambaldi 
et al. (2006) demonstrate that PGIS often involves integrating local and modern knowledge for 
application that can potentially empower local communities.  

So what has PGIS practice to offer? Verplanke (2008) says PGIS practice is deemed useful in many 
cases because of its wide range of tools and methods that can be adopted and that the purpose of a 
participatory practice is to create as many benefits as possible that are associated with participation for 
the target community. Rambaldi et al. (2006) say PGIS practice is geared towards community 
empowerment through measured, demand-driven, user-friendly and integrated applications of geo-
spatial technologies in applications such as land claims, conflict management and mapping equity and 
it also promotes interactive participation of stakeholders in generating and managing spatial 
information and it uses information about specific landscapes to facilitate broadly-based decision-
making processes that support effective communication and community advocacy, and  integrates 
several tools and methods whilst often relying on the combination of ‘expert’ skills with socially 
differentiated local knowledge . It develops community awareness of local situations and strengthens 
community institutions as an element in promoting people’s empowerment, (McCall, 2003). 

2.5.1. PGIS Tools and Methods 

Different tools and methods exist for a large range of applications in PGIS, the choice of which 
depends on the purpose for which it is being sorted. Hoyt et al (2005) distinguish between two sets of 
PGIS tools and methods:  PRA tools such as oral narration, historical timelines, interviews, focus 
group discussions, community visioning and sketch-mapping and GIT&S tools like scale mapping, 
GPS survey and PGIS spatial analysis. While GIT&S tools are concerned with the facilitation of 
information sharing, recording, storing, analysis and dissemination, PRA tools rely on the use of 
symbols to communicate information. This approach is effective because it encourages illiterate adults 
and children to participate, thus increasing the number of people actively contributing to the dialogue 
(Hoyt et al., 2005). The detailed description of the tools is outlined below. 

2.5.1.1. Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) Tools  

Oral narrations: It is a means of sharing knowledge and stories orally about events that have taken 
place in a community. These are normally not written down but kept in the minds of the elders and 
community members who experience that event. 

Historical timelines: It provides information and facts about famous events that have occurred in a 
community.  
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Interview: It is a conversation between an interviewer and respondent for the purpose of eliciting 
certain information from the respondent (Groenendijk and Dopheide, 2003). 

Focus group discussion: This is a qualitative method of obtaining in-depth information of the 
perception that (local) people have knowledge on the subject under discussion. In this manner, the 
informants will be given considerable freedom to express their views on the subject. 

Ephemeral mapping: Ephemeral are freehand drawings of how people perceive their surroundings. 
They are temporary maps usually drawn in the sand or floor, black/white boards with sticks, chalk, 
stones, leaves, etc. Participants normally memorized acquired knowledge and reproduce it when the 
need arises or it is later transformed into sketch maps.  

Counter mapping: Counter maps or alternative maps showcase knowledge representing different view 
points. For example, elders’ and youth maps, men and women map, children map, etc. It greatly 
increases the power of people living in a mapped area to control representations of themselves and 
their claims to resources. Counter maps are used to represent the views of marginalized, unseen, or 
inarticulate, to counter the views and voices of the socially-institutionally powerful.  

Sketch mapping: Sketch maps are normally drawn on blank papers, posters, etc and the features are 
depicted by the use of pencils, chalk and marker pens. Participants visualize desired items themselves 
and normally the sizes of the features drawn are exaggerated to show the importance they attach to 
them. Usually key/legend is shown on it to enable interpretation of the symbols used. The lack of a 
consistent scale and geo-referencing of the data leaves room for subjective interpretation of the final 
map (Rambaldi et al., 2006). Information from sketch maps can be transposed on standard maps, 
satellite image or aerial photos to generate scale maps. This is process is called Two-Stage Resource 
Mapping (2-SRM). 

2.5.1.2. Geographic Information Technologies and Systems (GIT&S) 

Scale mapping: These are aimed at producing geo-referenced data to facilitate discussion and allow the 
local people to develop maps which can stand the scrutiny of adversarial parties. It is termed scale 
because it makes use of scaled maps, photos or images for the exercise. This is usually undertaken 
using symbols and colors for depicting ISK on transparencies laid-out over satellite imagery, 
topographic maps or aerial photos (Rambaldi et al., 2006).  

Participatory 3-dimensional modeling: This method integrates ISK with data on elevation to produce 
stand-alone, scaled and geo-referenced relief models. Features are depicted by participants on the 
model by the use of push pins (points), yarns (lines) and paints (polygons) (Rambaldi et al., 2006). 

Mobile GIS/GPS survey: The mobile unit normally used comprises a personal digital assistant (PDA) 
which has a user friendly interface with GIS software, normally Arc Pad which enables maps and 
images to be displayed as geo-reference background layers for data recording. It includes a GPS which 
is aimed at adding accuracy to the output of the p-mapping exercises by recording points on the 
ground. This enables the production of professional looking maps. 
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PGIS spatial analysis: It uses the functionality and data associated with GIS technology to explore 
community driven questions. In the process, local spatially referenced as well as non-spatial data are 
integrated and analyzed to support discussion and decision making processes (Rambaldi et al., 2006). 

The above tools can be combined and used depending on the application. Minang and McCall (2006) 
used a combination of oral history, historical timelines and sketch mapping and focus group 
discussions to obtain information of the historical evolution of forest tenure and user rights for a 
community carbon forestry planning; Mbile et al (2003) used semi-structured interview, group 
discussion, ephemeral, sketch and scale mapping and GPS for forest conservation and natural 
resources management; Hasse (2003) used semi-structured interview to reveal IK reflecting the 
perceptions of local people about tourism development and the scale mapping using aerial photographs 
to enable them identify areas of importance and concerns or problems and areas of future relevance; 
Smith et al.(2000) used focus group discussions for participatory risk mapping where respondents 
(local people in pastoral societies) were first asked to identify risks, rank them and show how they 
were able to solve them or how they will like to solve them; and many more. 

2.5.2. PGIS in Land Management 

The above literature had shown that PGIS tools promote interactive participation of stakeholders in 
generating and managing spatial information. Over the years, the application of PGIS has been geared 
towards forestry and natural resource management and recently in hazards management.  Various 
literatures as shown below have discussed the use of the PGIS tools in land management in various 
parts of the world.  

In Central America and southern Mexico PGIS have been used to map native lands as a way of 
protecting biological and cultural diversity. The tool assists indigenous peoples to develop and carry 
out their agenda for the preservation of the region’s natural and cultural heritage (Chapin and 
Threlkeld, 2001). Aberley and George (1998) discuss mapping experience based on local 
empowerment; Abeto, Calilung et al. (2004) describe the community mapping in the Philippines 
where PGIS was used to map customary lands through community participation; Anderson (2000) 
discusses the Mozambique case where mapping land rights were based on the use of highly enlarged 
aerial photography to delimit property and community boundaries for entry into GIS database; Angel 
Chacón V (2004) discusses the challenges in the representation of indigenous land which are often not 
represented by its multiple spatial units and also oral based knowledge of sustainable practices. PGIS 
has also been used in conflict management (Kyem, 2004) where the resultant output can enhance the 
courts understanding, synthesis and resolution of land dispute. Investigation is necessary to establish 
whether the tool can be used to map the dynamics of customary lands which the research seeks to 
address.
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2.6. Concluding Remarks 

In conclusion, it can be said that for adjudication and for that matter land administration to cope with 
the changes in customary land tenure, IK is vital. This can be obtained by getting the local people who 
have both past and present knowledge of their community involved and the tool to help elicit their IK 
is PGIS. The ‘P’ which is participation aids in eliciting, representing and validating the IK whilst the 
GIS aspect aids in recording, protecting and disseminating this IK. 

In this research, the IK elicited from the local people is their perception of their land ownership and 
land use and to reflect the dynamics, two years, 1998 and 2008 were mapped. The next chapter gives 
an overview of the study area and how the IK of the people was elicited using PGIS tools during the 
field work. 
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3. Study Area and Research Methods 

3.1. Introduction 

Section 1.9, described the approach and the methods for the study. Section 2.5.1 discussed the PGIS 
tools commonly used. Due to the participatory nature of the research, it was deemed necessary to 
undertake a field work study. The aim of the fieldwork was to first identify the dynamics of customary 
land tenure from the local people using PGIS which was achieved by eliciting IK from local people,  
by allowing them to interpret aspects of their land ownership, use right and land use thereby making 
them fell part of the project and enhancing bottom-up approach. Secondly, to get the views of actors’ 
of land administration on how useful the output maps will be to land administration in Ghana, that is 
validating the maps and finally to get their views on whether the PGIS tools can be used in the 
adjudication process. 

The chapter first gives an overview of the study area followed by the detail description of the research 
methods used in the study. The fieldwork started from 30th September to 8th November in Ghana. The 
activities undertaken involved administering interviews, undertaking field reconnaissance and GPS 
survey and organizing forum and workshop. The post fieldwork activities include generating of maps 
and analysis.  

3.2. Study Area 

3.2.1. Criteria for the Selection of the Study Area 

The choice of the study area was based on the following: represents an area of transition – many 
aspects of customary land tenure are changing; willingness of the local people to share their IK; and 
availability of geographic data including satellite images, topographic and large scale maps.   

3.2.2. Demographical Information 

Vittin is a peri-urban community located about 4 kilometers from central Tamale with a size of about 
11.5 square kilometers. Tamale, the regional capital of the northern region of Ghana with a population 
of about 550,000 (Ghana Statistical Service, 2005), is centrally located in the region and hence serves 
as a hub for all administrative and commercial activates in the region. Vittin shares boundaries with 
Kukuo to the north, Tua to the south, Dabokpaa to the east, Kpanvu to the west, Womale to the north-
east, Kalariga to the north-west, Sanzirigu to the south-east and Taha to the south-west. It is located 
on Lat/Lon 9º 22´ N 0º 48´W on WGS84 reference system (Figure 3-1). 
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Figure 3-1: Location of study area (image from Google Earth) 

It is predominantly a farming community. Islam is the predominant religion in Vittin with 86% of the 
population affiliated to it (Ghana Statistical service, 2000). The land is mostly low lying with 
relatively dry climatic conditions prevailing. The main vegetation is classified as vast areas of 
grassland, interspersed with the guinea savannah woodland, characterized by drought-resistant trees 
such as the acacia, baobab, Shea nut, dawadawa, mango and neem. Dagbani is the language spoken. 
The demographic information is shown in Table 3-1 below. 

Table 3-1: Demography of Vittin 

3.2.3. Land Tenure 

Vittin has mixed kinds of land tenure system involving customary and statutory systems. While the 
customary land tenure is controlled by the chiefs and the indigenes of the area, the statutory system is 
controlled by the statutory established land agencies in the municipality. Vittin like most peri-urban 
areas of Ghana, have over 80% of the land area held under communal ownership and more that 70% of 
this land is managed by traditional ruler-chiefs mainly on behalf of the members of the their traditional 
areas, with the rest of them being owned by government and individuals. 

Ethnic Group Mostly Dagomba people 

Main Occupation Farming 

Farming Product Maize, Cereals, Rice, Millet, Yam, Meat 

Cash Crops grown Cotton, Cashew, Shea butter 

Language Dagbani 

Religion 86% Muslims 

Climate Semi-tropical 
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Three land ownership types can be identified: communal, individual (indigenes and prospective 
developers, tenant farmers), the state and other organizations. Generally speaking, the individual 
owning land groups are either through leasehold agreement between the individual and the community 
or the individual and the government, in the case of state lands.   

Within the communal ownership land is allocated to sub-groups - headed by elders- to administer on 
behalf of the community. Indigenes have customary freehold in land for farming or building purposes.  
Generally, men have the exclusive right to own land, not women - who can have access to land only 
through the male members of their family. Land ownership by indigenous people is not under any 
restriction. However, lands are allocated to tenants or settlers on leasehold basis with a maximum 
duration of 99 years. These leasehold agreements are usually under restriction given by the 
community. The government has acquired large tracts of land over the years from the chiefs for 
institutional (especially education and health), residential, agricultural and industrial uses. Such lands 
have been acquired under various government enactments and in most cases the necessary 
compensation payments have not been made.  

3.2.4. Land Use and Village Development Activities 

Rural-urban migration resulting in population pressure and increasing land value among other factors 
in peri-urban Tamale has significantly affected the land use pattern of Vittin. Livestock keeping and 
poultry farming are predominant farming activities with subsistent farming activities being the major 
activities of farmers who cultivate their produce for consumption.  

As access to land becomes restricted, land tenure systems for agriculture are tending to move away 
from traditional family and sharecropping arrangements towards shorter-term rents paid in cash.  The 
appreciation of land value in Vittin has made agriculture land given way to residential plots. 
Residential lands have sprung all over Vittin within the last five years (Bottin Naa, Vittin, a qualitative 
interview). Vittin, as the case of all settlements in the northern region of Ghana is well known for its 
peculiar architecture of round huts with conical thatched roofs, which provide a particular scenic view 
(Figure 3-2). Although, a number of these traditional homesteads can be seen, there are reconstructions 
of these traditional homesteads into modern structures, see Figure 3-2.  

Figure 3-2: Traditional building of Vittin 
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3.2.5. Customary Institutional Structure and Land Acquisition 

Chieftaincy in Vittin like other parts of the Kingdom of Dagbon (Tamale area) is constituted by chiefs, 
sub-chiefs and elders.  Like most customary institutions in Ghana, the chieftaincy institution of Vittin 
follows hierarchical order. At the apex of the hierarchy is the Vittin Naa (Chief of Vittin), who acts on 
behalf of the Gulkpe-Naa, the over lord of the Tamale Traditional Area. The chief has council of 
elders who help him in the day to day administration of land, including land allocation and dispute 
resolution. These elders include Chandela-Naa, Yepiali-Naa, Tua-Naa, Sliboma-Naa, Dohin-Naa,
Kukuologu, Kukuo-Naa, Yepelsi-Naa, Bottin-Naa and Boma-Naa. Figure 3-3 shows the hierarchy of 
the customary institution of Dagbon Traditional Area. 

Figure 3-3: Hierarchy of the customary institutions of Dagbon (Tamale) customary area  

Prospective developers who want to acquire land are required to present ‘kola’ nuts, yams and guinea 
foul termed ‘customary drink’ to the chief in the presence of witnesses. For settlers, whether the land 
is required for residential or farming purposes, the procedure required the prospective developer to 
approach the alloidal owner through one of the principal elders. The elder then leads the developer to 
the chief’s palace. Virtually whether it is an indigene or a settler who is acquiring the land, no amount 
was involved in the transactions.  Although the land allocation procedure remains more or less the 
same today, the significant difference has been observed in the value of the ‘customary drink’ 
presented. The community has a well-prepared layout of the new settlements with copies at the 
regional/municipal office of the Town and Country Planning Department.  

3.3. Data 

Both qualitative and quantitative data from primary and secondary data sources were used. The 
primary data was obtained through oral narration/ historical timelines, interviews, feedback forum and 
validation workshop. Secondary data was gathered from literature study. Other sources of data were 
February 2006 Digital Globe Quick bird satellite image from Google Earth , topographic map of scale 
1:50,000 produced in 1967 by the Survey Department based on November 1960 and March 1962 
aerial photogrammetry and town sheets produced in 1997 of scale 1:2,500 based on aerial 
photogrammetry, December 1992.  
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3.4. PGIS Tools and Techniques Used during Field Work 

The social, cultural, historical, economical and political characteristics of customary land tenure make 
it complex to analyze. For these reasons, no single tool will be appropriate to collect information about 
tenure, especially when dealing with IK. Therefore, a combination of PRA and GIT&S tools were used 
to achieve our objective in the research as outlined below. 

3.4.1. Preparatory Work 

In the preparatory stage, secondary information about the tenure of the area and socio economic data 
was collected.  This information helped us to select the study area the criteria with which have been 
outlined in (Section 3.2.1). The Quick bird image covering the study area was geo-referenced using 
WGS84, UTM Zone 30N reference system and gridded. The highest scale possible print to enable easy 
identification of features was 1:2,500. Two photomaps of scale 1:2,500 in the sequel called 
photomap2.5K were then printed out in tiles of A0 size at the scale 1:2500 (Appendix C) 

 In the village, a table large enough to accommodate the photomap2.5k was fabricated. Transparencies 
and stationery such as pens, double clips (to fix the transparencies securely on top of the satellites 
image), pencils, erasers, permanent and white board markers of different colors were also acquired. 
GPS device to enable the verification of the maps was also acquired. 

3.4.2. Community Entry and Awareness Creation Meetings 

The community was informed about the objectives of the research and what is expected of them.  The 
photomap2.5K was displayed to the community (Figure 3-4). Sufficient information was also given on 
the approach to be used in the participatory sketch and scale mapping. It was at this meeting that it was 
released that the photomap2.5K did not cover the entire community.  

Figure 3-4: Community entry and awareness creation meetings 
Left: community members examining photomap2.5K,  

Right: Community member identifying features on the photomap2.5k  
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3.4.3. Selection of Key Informants 

Effort was made to choose key informants from a broad spectrum of the people including council of 
elders, family heads, care-taker chiefs, Land Town Development Committee (LTDC), indigenes and 
settlers who have stayed in the community for 15-20 years. Two groups of ten (10), elders and youth 
were selected by the community members as key informants. The community regards someone with 
age between twenty-five (25) and forty-five (45) as youth and an elder aged above forty-five (45). The 
distinction of the two groups was to use each group’s work to validate the other, verify whether elderly 
people are more knowledgeable than the younger ones and to verify whether IK is transferred through 
generations. All the key informants were men because customarily a woman in northern Ghana is not 
involved in any land activities (see also Section 3.2.2). Ninety (90) percent of the key informants are 
farmers. 

3.4.4. Oral History/ Interviews 

This was a land tenure diagnosis where the key informants’ perception about how their land tenure 
specifically land use, use rights and land ownership has changed between 1998 and 2008. This was 
aimed at understanding the land tenure structure of the community. For the oral narration each group 
on a different platform was given considerable liberty to express their views on the subject under 
discussion. Semi-structured interviews (Appendix A) were conducted after the oral narration. Figure 3-
5 shows the interview section. 

Figure 3-5: Interview section 
Left: Elder, Researcher, Interpreter and Trainee 

Right: Youth, Researcher and Interpreter         
                                  

3.4.5. Reconnaissance 

An observatory walk of the study area was conducted in company of the trainees to obtain first hand 
information on the land tenure changes in the community and also to verify information from the oral 
narration and interview (Figure 3-6). 
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Figure 3-6: A community member pointing to identified feature on the ground 

3.4.6. Training 

To enforce the ‘empowerment functionality of PGIS which is to give voice to local people (McCall 
and Minang, 2005) and to enable them to record changes of their customary land tenure that occur 
over time, two community members were trained. They were initially briefed on the objectives of the 
research and also informed on what is expected of them. On the p-mapping exercise, they were trained 
on how to orient maps and help key informants to recognize identifiable landmarks on the map so as to 
proceed with the mapping. They were also informed on the type of maps the people are supposed to 
produce. Figure 3-7 depicts trainees and the research advisor at the training section and the researcher 
at the training.  

Figure 3-7: Training section 
Left: Trainees and research advisor at the training section  

Right: Researcher          
              

3.4.7. Sketch and Scale Mapping Exercises 

Two mapping exercises were conducted from which six maps were produced by each group (land 
ownership 1998 and 2008, land use right 1998 and 2008, land use 1998 and 2008). The key informants 
were first, asked to sketch their knowledge of the community boundary and important landmarks on 
poster cards (Figure 3-9). A transparency was overlaid on one of the photomap2.5K whilst another 
was hanged for observation. Information of the sketch maps were transposed onto the transparent 
overlay using colored markers and pencils. To aid geo-referencing of the scale maps ticks were 
marked on the transparency at each intersection of the grid lines.   
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Figure 3-8: P-mapping exercises 
Top Left: An Elder Sketch mapping, Top Right: Scale mapping section (Elders) 

Bottom Left: Sketch mapping exercise (youth), Bottom Right: Scaled mapping exercise (Youth) 

Figure 3-9: Sketch and scale maps produced from the p-mapping exercises 
Top Left: Elders       Top Right: Youth    Bottom: Scale map (Elders) 
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3.4.8. Transect Walk/GPS Survey 

Transect walk is a way of collecting data informally in a participatory manner. A walk over of transect 
of the community (some parts of their boundary corners, schools, spiritual site, dam and many more) 
was undertaken in the company of one participant of each group together with the trainees’ after the 
sketch and scale mapping exercise to ascertain whether the perception maps drawn reflects what is on 
the ground (Figure 3-10). A geo-data acquisition GPS, Silva navigator handheld GPS of  accuracy 
10m was used to record points of some of the features to check accuracy to the features drawn of the 
scale maps by the local people. The mobile GIS could not be used because there was no available 
digital vector image of the study area to be uploaded for use.  

Figure 3-10: Verification of boundary point using handheld GPS 

3.4.9. Feedback Section and Forum 

Still on the objective 2, a feedback section and forum was undertaken. A section of the community 
members were available for this function. The output maps of the p-mapping exercise were displayed 
at the community for scrutiny. The elders present corrected the maps produced by the elders whilst the 
youth also did the same for those produced by the youth. Further details were verified and re-
adjustment.   

The forum was aimed at knowing how the people perceive the whole PGIS process undertaken. They 
indicated how useful the maps will be to the community, how they perceive the p-mapping tool and 
also compare the exercise to that of the formal system.  After the discussion a copy of the 
photomap2.5K was presented to the community. The participants for the forum numbered 48. Figure 
3-11 shows some activities which took place at the forum. 
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Figure 3-11: Community forum 
Left: Examination of sketch map by a community member 

Right: Presentation of photomap2.5k to the community 

3.5. Data Processing 

In order to process the data into GIS program, five steps were undertaken.  

Scanning: The transparencies (scale maps) were scanned in tiles. This is because an A0 scanner was 
used and size of the photomap2.5K which was same of that of the scale maps was larger than A0. 
Data input into GIS: The scanned scale maps were geo-referenced and digitized using ArcGIS 9.3 GIS 
software  
Designing map layout and printing: Finally, the map layout was designed and information such as 
title, scale and reference system added. The maps were then printed and made ready for the validation 
workshop.     

3.6. Validation Workshop 

A validation workshop (see Figure 3-12) was organized in Accra for the Land Sector Agencies (LSA) 
namely Land Valuation Board, Survey Department, Town and Country Planning, Land Commission 
Secretariat, Land  Title Registry, Office of the Administrator of Stool Lands and private professionals 
involved in LA. Representatives from the Accra Metropolitan Assembly and Land Administration 
Project were also present. The workshop aimed at ascertaining whether scale maps satisfy the geo-
information needs of participants and whether the PGIS tools can be used in the adjudication process 
in Ghana.

The researcher briefed participants on the research scope, objectives and questions, and the purpose of 
the workshop. Scaled and sketched maps were also exhibited for participants to examine and 
comment. A video clip on the p-mapping exercise was shown to the participants after which, 
questionnaire (Appendix B) were given to participants to fill and was also discussed together.  
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Figure 3-12: Discussion section during the validation workshop 

Again, to validate the output maps, a meeting was held with the Heads of Land Commission 
Secretariat and Town and Country Planning in Tamale where the maps were shown to them. They 
plotted the official land ownership and land use boundaries on the output maps for comparison 
purposes. 

3.7. Limitation of Data Collection 

One major limitation was language barrier. The field work study was undertaken with the help of an 
interpreter. Due to the limited time and financial constraints, boundaries between adjacent 
communities was not considered in this study. The final prints were not sent back to the community 
for approval due to time and financial constraint. Also, it would have been better to organize the 
validation workshop with the land agencies in the study area but due to financial constraint it had to be 
organized in Accra where some of the facilities were easily accessible. Due to the non-availability of 
digital vector image of the area the mobile GIS could not be used in this research. 

3.8. Concluding Remarks 

The chapter has discussed the various tools used in the p-mapping exercise. The study approach was 
based on combination of PRA and GIT&S tools. The approach was used since no single tool was 
deemed appropriate to elicit IK on customary land tenure which has social, historical and cultural 
dimensions. The next chapter analyses the results obtained using the tools.  
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4. Analysis of Customary Land Tenure 
Dynamics

4.1. Introduction 

This chapter aims at investigating and visualizing customary land tenure dynamics in peri-urban 
Tamale, in particular how customary land tenure that has changed over the last 10 years (1998 and 
2008). Two groups, youth and elders were investigated. The aim was to investigate how the groups 
perceive the tenure changes that had occurred between (1998 and 2008), and also to establish whether 
the indigenous knowledge (IK) in land tenure practices is being lost or transferred from the elderly to 
young generations.  

The chapter begins by analyzing the IK of customary land tenure changes captured through oral 
narration and interviews. Next the spatial dynamics was captured through p-mapping activities, are 
analyzed.  

4.2. Examining the Local Knowledge on Dynamics of Customary Land Tenure 

A number of questions pertaining to the local people’s customary tenure practice and the changes that 
had occurred in these tenure practices between 1998 and 2008 were asked. The changes were restricted 
to customary land ownership, use right and land use. On land ownership, questions enquire on the part 
of the land area believed to be owned by the community, the state and individuals in the years 1998 
and 2008, the questions also enquired for any changes in the sub-landownership groups within the 
same years. On use rights, the questions were centered on what rights of use (gift, tenancy, leasehold, 
customary freehold, common-law freehold, leasehold, etc.) have been carved from the customary land 
ownership. On land use, the investigation was centered on lands being used for agriculture, residential, 
spiritual sites, public spaces and forest and whether or not any changes had occurred during the years 
1998 and 2008. In all, seventeen key informants, were interviewed out of which nine (9) were elders 
and eight (8) were youth. 

4.2.1. Stakeholders’ Perception of Dynamics in Boundary and Sub-group Ownership  

Pressure on land at peri-urban areas and subsequent introduction of statutory laws in land management 
have affected the social status of the families and groups (Olima and Obala, 1999; Obioha, 2008). We 
investigated whether these have occurred in the study area and whether the dynamism affects the 
bigger land unit, in terms of the boundaries with their neighboring community lands.  

All the respondents acknowledged the Chief of Vittin as the overlord of the community, who holds the 
land in trust for the community. The chief has allocated parts of these lands to sub-chiefs to administer 
on his behalf and on behalf of the community. This is a true reflection of what  Da Rocha and Lodoh 
(1995) said that “land belongs to the clan, a community made up of family groups consisting of all 
descendants – living and dead- of a common ancestor and all generations to come”.  
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Vittin is divided into eleven sub-groups represented by small family units. Ten of these sub-groups are 
represented by elders and caretaker chiefs while the remaining land is under the care of Vittin-Naa 
who heads the royal family. The size of land controlled by each group depends on the role assigned to 
the sub-chief or the elder and the family size. We investigated from the perspective of respondents the 
size of land controlled by the sub groups. The high illiteracy rate of respondents made it difficult to 
estimate the size of land and therefore they were asked to rank them (Table 4.1).  

Rankings
Group Elders Youth

Boma-Naa 10 10 
Bottin-Naa 2 4
Chandela-Naa 1 1
Dohin-Naa 11 11 
Kukuo-Naa 4 3
Kukuologu 3 2
Slimboma-Naa 7 5
Tuaa-Naa 6 7
Vittin-Naa 8 8
Yepali-Naa 5 6
Yepelsi-Naa 9 9

Table 4-1: Respondents’ perception on size of land controlled by sub-groups in a quantitative sample in answer 
to the question: Rank the groups in terms of the size of land they control.  

Table 4.1 shows similarities and differences in the rankings as perceived by the elders and the youth. 
All the elders and the youth perceived Chandela-Naa controls the largest tract of land in the area 
whilst Dohin-Naa controls the least. Both groups perceived and ranked the Vittin-Naa, Yepelsi-Naa 
and Boma-Naa as the 8th, 9th and 10th in that order. All the respondents were affirmative of the size of 
land controlled by the Chandela-Naa, Vittin-Naa, Yepelsi_Naa, Boma-Naa and Dohin-Naa but were 
not sure about the other groups. This confirms a typical illustration given by one of the elders as: 

I know Chandela-Naa controls the biggest size whilst Dohin-Naa controls the least land area. 
The rest have almost the same size (Linguist of Vittin, Qualitative interview)

Although the size of land owned and controlled by these groups can change as a result of government 
acquisitions, nevertheless the external boundary of the community with neighboring communities and 
the boundaries of the sub-groups have remained unchanged during the years 1998 and 2008.   

4.2.2. Stakeholders’ Perception of Dynamics in Ownership and Use Rights  

Population growth and development of market driven economies had made people move to peri-urban 
Tamale to look for shelter and thus has put an intense pressure on land and therefore has affected the 
land tenure system of all the peri-urban areas of Tamale of which Vittin is no exception. Individuals 
and groups of people have acquired land from the chief or indigenes of the community through various 
tenure arrangements whilst the government has also acquired lands under various enactments. Various 
forms of land ownership and use rights have therefore carved out of customary land ownership. Three 
types of land ownership were perceived by respondents: 
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Communal lands: Believed to be owned by the community and the sub groups and are commonly used 
by everybody in the community being indigene or settler. Areas believed to be under this category 
include cemetery, market, dam, shrine, church, mosque and public toilet. 
State lands: Lands that have rightfully been acquired from the community by the state through 
legislation and have been put into use that benefit the community. Areas believed to be under this 
category of land ownership include the Vittin estates, the Primary and Junior High Schools, Vittin 
Senior High School and the Technical University College. 
Individual lands: Lands that has been acquired by individuals or group of people, either indigenes or 
settlers. Such land has been acquired through leasehold, customary freehold, or common law freehold 
(gift).

Perception of land ownership based on the groups showed 8 (89%) elders and 7 (88%) youth 
perceived (60-80%) of the land mass as communal in 1998 (Table 4-2). Similarly, 8 (89%) elders and 
8 (100%) youth perceived less than 20% of land mass as state land in 1998. Again, 8 (89%) elders and 
100% youth had the view that less than 40% of land mass was individual land in 1998.  

Elders�(n�=�9)� Youth�(n�=�8)�
Type�of�

ownership�
less�

than�

20%� 20�40%� 40�60%� 60�80%�

more�

than�

80%�

Don't�

exist�

Don't�

know�

less�

than�

20%� 20�40%� 40�60%� 60�80%�

more�

than�

80%�

Don't�

exist�

Don't�

know�

Year�1998               

Communal � � 1 8 � � � � � � 7 1 � � 

State 8 1 � � � � � 8 � � � � � � 

Individual 1 7 1 � � � � 3 5 � � � � ��

 

Year�2008               

Communal � 8 1 � � � � � 7 1 � � � � 

State 3 6 � � � � � 5 3 � � � � � 

Individual � � 2 7 � � � � � � 8 � � � 

Table 4-2: Respondents’ perception on changes in land ownership in the community in the quantitative sample 
in answer to the questions: What proportion of land is owned by (a) communal, (b) state and (c) individuals in 
1998 and in 2008?  

For the year 2008, 8 (89%) elders and 7 (88%) youth perceived that less than 40% of the land mass is 
communal land (Table 4-2). On land believed to be state land in 2008, it shows slight difference in 
perception between the elders and the youth. More youth 5 (63%) than elders 3 (33%) perceived that 
less than 20% of the land is state land and more elders 6 (67%) than youth 3 (38%) perceived that (20-
40%) of the land is state land. Again 7 (78%) elders and 8 (100%) youth perceived that (60-80%) is 
individual land as of 2008. 

More elders than youth perceive change in state land from less than 20% to (20-40%0). This 
difference in perception may be attributed to how the individuals interviewed perceive what is 
considered to be state land. For instance, there was contention as to whether a market and public toilet 
were state or communal, and also the differences may be attributed to the inability to estimate exactly 
when the various structures like schools were constructed.  
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A general trend is that communal land has significantly decreased from (60-80)% in 1998 to less than 
40% while individual land also increased significantly from less than  40% to (60-80)%. The state land 
shows less significant change. Hence, significant proportion of communal land has been converted to 
individual land and state land. This re-affirms the fact that large tracts of land have been acquired by 
the government for state offices. The results confirm what Mends and de Merijere (2006) said that, in 
peri-urban areas, customary (rural) land is being converted into urban lands with individual ownership 
experiencing the significant increase.  

The respondents perceived four land use rights in the community:  
Customary freehold (usufruct): Rights acquired by indigenous members of the community as a result 
of their membership status in the community.  This use rights allows indigenes to farm, collect fruits 
or firewood from farm or forest without any restriction. This right can also extend to the permission to 
build.
Leasehold: Rights given out to both settlers and indigenes for a specific period of time. The 
commonest leasehold agreement period is 50-99 years. 
Gift: Rights in land acquired by indigenes or settlers without any payment. Such lands are normally 
given to persons who in many diverse ways served the community or the alloidal owner and come as a 
form of a reward. The holders of this right completely own the land. Some land acquired for private 
schools, filling station, farms and individual households are believed to belong to this category of use 
right.  
Tenancy: Right in land acquired by settlers who require land for farming.   

Elders�(n�=�9)� Youth�(n�=�8)�
Type�of�

ownership�
less�

than�

20%� 20�40%� 40�60%� 60�80%�

more�

than�

80%�

Don't�

exist�

Don't�

know�

less�

than�

20%� 20�40%� 40�60%� 60�80%�

more�

than�

80%�

Don't�

exist�

Don't�

know�

Year�1998               

Leasehold � � � � � 8 1 - � � � � 7 1 

Customary�

freehold 

� 1 7 � � � 1 � 2 6 � � � � 

Gift� � 8 1 � � � � � 7 1 � � � � 

Tenancy� 1� �� �� �� �� 8� �� �� �� �� �� �� 6� 2�

Year�2008               

Leasehold � � 2 7 � � � � � 2 6 � � � 

Customary�

freehold 

� 6 2 � � � 1 � 7 1 � � � � 

Gift� 8 1 � � � � � 7 1 � � � � � 

Tenancy� �� �� �� �� �� 9� �� �� �� �� �� �� 5� 3�

Table 4-3: Respondents’ perception on changes in land use rights  in the community in the quantitative sample 
in answer to the questions: What proportion of land is under (a) leasehold, (b) customary freehold, (c) gift and 
(d) tenancy in 1998 and in 2008?  

All the elders and the youth perceived that leasehold did not exist or they had no idea about its 
existence as of the year 1998 (Table 4-3). In the year 2008, only 2 (22%) elders and 2 (25%) youth 
indicated that (40-60%) of land mass was under leasehold, whilst 7 (78%) elders and 6 (75%) youth 
perceived (60-80%) of land mass under leasehold. Majority of the respondents perceived a significant 
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increase in leasehold agreement between 1998 and 2008. This confirms individualization of customary 
land and why Tamale is quoted as one of the fast developing cities in Ghana.  

In 1998, 7(78%) elders and 6(75%) youth perceived (40-60%) of the land mass under customary 
freehold. However, in 2008, 6 (67%) elders and 7 (88%) youth perceived (20-40%) of landmass under 
customary freehold, indicating slight decrease of about 20% of land mass. The change could be 
explained from the fact that some indigenes have either sold out their rights in land completely or 
given to settlers on other use rights agreements. Another reason may be that, many people are 
interested in securing use right which can be uses as collateral, since the customary freehold cannot. 
Although the land title registration has provision for registering customary freehold, by law and by its 
definition, it is difficult to register such rights. There is no significant difference in perception of the 
elders and the youth.  

In 1998, 8 (89%) elders and 7(88%) youth perceived (20-40%) of land mass as gift. Similarly, 8(89%) 
elders and 7(88%) youth perceived less than 20% of land mass as gift in 2008. The slight change in 
land under gift could be attributed to abandonment of right or forfeiture – for not honoring their 
customary obligations. It may also be due to abrogation of agreement by land owners who take 
advantage of increasing land value.  

All the youth and 8 (89%) elders perceived that tenancy did not exist in 1998. Only one (1) elder 
perceived less than 20% of land under tenancy. In 2008, all the elders indicated that tenancy did not 
exist, whilst for the youth, 5(63%) indicated it did not exist and 3 (37%) had no idea about its 
existence. The trend confirm the assertion by Kasanga et al (1996) that tenancy is commonly known in 
the southern Ghana where farmers enter into such agreement for farming but not in the Northern 
Ghana. However there is significant difference between the perception of the elders and the youth, 
which may be due to their interpretation of tenancy.  

4.2.3. Respondents’ Perception of Dynamics in Land Use    

As access to land becomes restricted, land tenure systems for agriculture are tending to move away 
from traditional family and sharecropping arrangements towards cash shorter-term rents paid in cash. 
Mahama and Dixon (2006) indicated that the demand for land, driven by high population growth and 
an inherent desire for everyone to have access to a piece of land to build a home has resulted in a 
situation with the land use changed from typical agricultural practices into commercial and industrial 
activities with residential dominating the land use types. The government and Real Estate agents have 
constructed residential facilities to meet the needs of the work force. We investigated the extent of 
change in the land use in the community.  

Based on visual interpretation from interpolation of satellite imagery and during reconnaissance, five 
(5) land use types were observed which the people also perceived the same: agriculture, residential,
public spaces, forest and spiritual sites. 
� Agricultural lands: Land for farming activities like cropping, poultry and livestock keeping; 
� Residential lands: Land demarcated and earmarked for housing purposes; 
� Public spaces: Land used for public activities such as public toilets, markets, schools, roads, 

public cemetery, refuse damp, recreational areas, etc; 
� Forest: Reserve lands; and  
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� Spiritual sites: Land for traditional activities in the community such as shrines. 

Elders�(n�=�9)� Youth�(n�=�8)�

Land�Use�Type�
less�

than�

20%� 20�40%� 40�60%� 60�80%�

more�

than�

80%�

Don't�

exist�

Don't�

know�

less�

than�

20%� 20�40%� 40�60%� 60�80%�

more�

than�

80%�

Don't�

exist�

Don't�

know�

Year�1998               

Agriculture� � � � 9 � � � � � 1 7 � � � 

Residential� � 8 1 � � � � � 8 � � � � � 

Public�Space 8 � � � � 1 � 8 � � � � � � 

Forest� 2� �� �� �� �� 7� �� �� �� �� �� �� 8� ��

Spiritual��Sites�� 9� �� �� �� �� �� �� 8� �� �� �� �� �� ��

Year�2008               
Agriculture� 7 � � � � 2 � 7 � � � � 1 � 

Residential� � � � 7 2 � � � � 1 5 2 � � 

Public�Space 3 6 � � � � � 3 5 � � � � � 

Forest� �� �� �� �� �� 9� �� �� �� �� �� �� 8� ��

Spiritual��Sites�� 9� �� �� �� �� �� �� 8� �� �� �� �� �� ��

Table 4-4: Respondents’ perception on changes in land use  in the quantitative sample in answer to the 
questions: What proportion of land is used for (a) agriculture, (b) residential, (c) public space, (d) forest and (e) 
spiritual sites in 1998 and in 2008?

Table 4-4 shows that 9(100%) elders and 7(88%) youth perceived (60-80%) of land mass as 
agricultural in 1998. Similarly, 7(78%) elders and 7(88%) youth perceived that less than 20% of land 
mass as agricultural in 2008. There is significant change in land used for agricultural purposes from 
(60-80%) in 1998 to less than 20% in the year 2008. However, there is less significance difference in 
perception of the elders and the youth.  

In 1998, 8 (89%) elders and 8 (100%) youth perceived less than (20-40%) of land mass was 
residential. Also for the year 2008, 7(78%) elders and 5(88%) youth perceived (60-80%) of land mass 
was residential, whilst only 2(22%) elders and 2(25%) youth perceived more than 80% of the land as 
residential. The trend shows a significant increase in residential land. However, there is less significant 
difference in perception between the elders and the youth.   

Eight (89%) elders and 8 (100%) youth perceived less than 20% of the land mass as public space in 
1998. For the year 2008, 3 (33%) elders and 3 (38%) youth perceived less than 20% of the land mass 
as public spaces, whilst 6 (67%) elders and 5 (63%) youth perceived (20-40%) of the land mass as 
public spaces. The trend shows slight increase in land used as public space from less than 20% to (20-
40%), indicating that more public spaces are provided for recreational purposes. However, there is less 
significance difference in perception between elders and the youth.   
While all the youth and 7(78%) elders perceived that there was no forest in 1998, only 2(22%) elders 
perceived less than 20% of the land mass as forest in 1998. However, all the respondents perceived 
that there was no forest in 2008. The trend shows significant difference in perception between the 
elders and the youth for the year 1998. This may be attributed to how respondents interpret a forest 
land. Some of the elders assume all reserve lands are forest and thus classify them as such.    

All the respondents perceived that only small portions of land (less than 10%) was designated as 
spiritual sites and have remained unchanged between 1998 and 2008. The spiritual and social 
significance of such lands protect it from been used for other purposes. 
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Most agricultural lands have been converted to residential between 1998 and 2008. This was observed 
during the reconnaissance and ground truth exercises. The only farm land was the marshy area along 
the stream which by law is forbidden for farming. Although some agricultural activities take place 
within the community, they take place on lands already earmarked residential but are yet to be 
developed. A typical remark given by a tenant farmer in an interview said: 

When I first settled here about fifteen years ago, all these places were farmlands but has been 
converted to residential lands with buildings sprinkling all within a short time. People move 
from all over the region to build in this area making land very expensive and more difficult to 
get a place to farming (Abubakbar Osman, Qualitative interview).

4.3. Spatial Dynamics of Customary Land and its Associated Rights  

Having analyzed in Section 4.2, the respondents’ perception on the changes in customary land tenure 
between 1998 and 2008 through interviews, this section discusses the stakeholders’ perception on the 
spatial dynamics of customary land. Spatial dynamics - changes in location, shape, size and orientation 
that had occurred in the land ownership, use rights and land use as customary land tenure undergoes 
tenure evolution. Indigenous spatial knowledge (ISK) on boundaries and land tenure are based on 
landmarks and natural features are often not formally recorded. A participatory mapping (p-mapping) 
exercise was undertaken to enable each group (elders and youth) reconstruct the tenure situation in 
1998 and 2008 using the photomap2.5K. 

4.3.1. Dynamics in Boundary and Sub-groups Ownership  

Figure 4-1 shows scale maps of the boundary of the Vittin and the sub-groups as perceived by the 
elders and the youth groups. 

Where the boundary followed natural features like rivers, gullies and hills, the maps shows no 
differences. However, where the boundary did not follow these natural features, for example, the 
boundary shared with Kalariga and Tua, it was difficult for the youth to determine the exact path of 
the boundary.  The elders did not indicate the areas owned and controlled by Yepelsi-Naa and Boma-
Naa, and the youth, the Vittin-Naa. Although the maps show some differences in shape and size of the 
land perceived to be owned by the sub-groups as identified by the groups, it can be acknowledged that 
the relative position of the subgroups does not change. These differences could be explained from the 
fact that whilst the elders did not consider the detail hierarchy of the subgroups, the youth did consider 
those groups. Also, most youth are not very conversant with what goes on outside their sub-groups - 
where there was no representative of a particular group during the sketch/scale mapping exercise; it 
was difficult for them to determine the boundary of that sub-group. However, the elders were more 
familiar with boundaries of other sub-groups.  
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Figure 4-1: Perceived community and sub-group boundaries of Vittin-Tamale 
Top: Elders Down: Youth 
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Elders Youth
Group Area (Ha) Area (Ha) 
Boma-Naa - 20 
Bottin-Naa 153 139 
Chandela-Naa 214 299 
Dohin-Naa 29 46 
Kukuo-Naa 199 210 
Kukuologu 215 220 
Slimboma-Naa 62 105 
Tuaa-Naa 127 39 
Vittin-Naa 59 -
Yepali-Naa 104 52 
Yepelsi-Naa - 20 

Table 4-5: Estimated area of subgroups - computed from scale maps  

The Kukuologu as indicated by the elders controls the largest portion of land (215Ha) whilst the youth 
indicates that the Chandela-Naa controls the largest proportion of land (299Ha), (See also Table 4-5). 
The elders map indicates that Dohin-Naa controls the least land whilst the youth indicates that, the 
Boma-Naa and the Yepelsi-Naa controls the least. Apart from Chandela-Naa, Slimboma-Naa, Tuaa-
naa and Yepali-Naa, that shows significant difference in the computed area for the elders and the 
youth, the rest did not show much difference - judging from the fact that areas were computed from 
the scale maps. The significant difference (85Ha) between the youth and the elders for Chandela-
Naa’s land could be attributed to the absence of the Vittin-Naa from the scale map produced by the 
youth.   

Comparing Tables 4-5 and 4-1, there is less significant difference between what the youth perceive in 
their mind and what was sketched as to which sub-group controls the largest tract of land. However, 
the scale map produced by the elders contradicts their perception that the Chandela-Naa controls the 
largest portion of the land. This difference observed may be explained from the fact that not all the 
land in Vittin had been captured on the photomap2.5K used (Section 3.4.2).  

4.3.2. Dynamics in Ownership and Use Rights  

Figure 4-2 represents the scale maps produced by elders showing the trend in land ownership in Vittin 
for the years 1998 and 2008.  

The scale map produced by the elders show that approximately 1103Ha (95%), 32Ha (3%), 27Ha (2%) 
of land mass, respectively represents communal, state and individual lands in 1998. Similarly, from the 
scale map produced by the youth, approximately 1065Ha (93%), 28Ha (2%), 58Ha (5%) of land mass 
represents communal, state and individual lands in 1998. Individual land identified in the maps is land 
believed to be owned by individuals who have acquired customary freehold rights.   
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Figure 4-2: Perceived land ownership of Vittin-Tamale (1998) 
Top: Elders   Bottom: Youth  

There is less significant difference (in percentage) between the elders and the youth although the 
computed area shows some difference. The difference in the computed area could be explained from 
the fact that both groups disagreed on when the university and other schools were constructed. 
However, both scale maps generally show that communal land constitutes the largest proportion of 
land mass.  
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Figure 4-2 with Table 4-2, show similar trend as to which land constitutes the largest landmass. 
However, there are differences in the estimated percentage; 95% against (60-80%) for communal land, 
2% against 40% for individual land and 3% against less than 40% for state land.  

Figure 4-3: Perceived land ownership of Vittin-Tamale (2008) 
Top: Elders Bottom: Youth 
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Figure 4-3 also shows scale maps produced by elders and youth showing the various types of land 
ownership as of 2008.  The scale map of the elders show that approximately 7Ha (1%), 34Ha (3%), 
1121Ha (96%) represents communal, state and individuals lands in 2008. Similarly, that of the youth 
shows, approximately 12Ha (1%), 37Ha (3%), 1102Ha (96%) of land mass in 2008. The two scale 
maps show less significant difference in the areas computed for the various types of ownership. This is 
also comparable to that from the interview shown in Table 4-2.   

Figures 4-2 and 4-3 comparatively show slight change in state land between 1998 and 2008. However, 
there is a significant change in communal land, from 95% to 1%. Similarly, there is significant change 
in individual land from (2-5%) to (96%).  

Four main land use rights were identified: communal ownership, state, customary freehold and gift. 
Although several rights such as short and long-term leasehold, freehold, licensed can be identified on 
the state acquired lands, depending on the kind of instrument used for the acquisition, in the study we 
will refer to all the rights within the state acquisition as state ownership.  Figure 4-4 shows the scale 
maps for land use rights produced by the two groups. 

The scale maps show that approximately 1054Ha (91%), 32Ha (2.8%), 74Ha (6%), 2Ha (0.2%) of land 
mass were held under communal, state, customary freehold and gift respectively in 1998. Similarly, 
from the youth’s own, approximately 1065Ha (92%), 28Ha (3%), 53Ha (5%) of land mass were held 
under communal, state and customary freehold respectively in 1998. There is less significant 
difference between the scale maps produced by the two groups.  

Comparing the results from the scale maps in Figure 4-4 with Table 4-3, there is no significant 
difference in the maps produced by both groups. The difference in areas computed for the customary 
freehold for the two groups could be the inability of the groups to sketch the exact boundary of the 
customary freehold. The youth did not indicate gift on their scale map whilst the elders indicated only 
(0.2%) of land mass as gift in 1998. This is contrary to (Table 4-3) in which significant proportion of 
respondents (89% elders and 88% youth) perceived (20-40%) of land mass as gift in 1998. This could 
be explained from the fact that most of the land known to have been given as gift has now been 
converted into leasehold titles.
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Figure 4-4: Perceived use rights of Vittin-Tamale (1998) 
Top: Elder  Bottom: Youth 

Figure 4-5 illustrates the scale map showing the use rights of the Vittin community in 2008. From the 
scale map by the elders, approximately 7Ha (0.6%), 34Ha (3%), 1045Ha (90%), 74Ha (6.2%), 2Ha 
(0.2%) of land, were under communal, state, leasehold, customary freehold and gift interest 
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respectively in 2008. Similarly, from the youth’s scale map, approximately 12Ha (1%), 37Ha (3%), 
1044Ha (91%), 58Ha (5%) of land were respectively held under communal, state, leasehold, 
customary freehold and gift rights as of 2008. Hence, there is less significant difference in area 
computed from the maps produced by the two groups. 

Figure 4-5: Perceived use rights of Vittin –Tamale (2008) 
Top: Elder Bottom: Youth 
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Comparing Figures 4-4 and 4-5, communal rights have decreased by 90% while leasehold which did 
not exist in the area has significantly increased by 90%. Land under state ownership has appreciated 
slightly (0.4%) while customary freehold has remained the same between 1998 and 2008. This reflects 
the results in Table 4-3 in which both groups perceived that significant proportion of land under 
communal ownership has now been given to individuals under leasehold agreement. This is also a 
clear indication that leasehold agreement has recently been introduced into the customary land 
management system in Northern Ghana - most alloidal owners did not know leasehold. A typical 
illustration to this is given by the Chandela-Naa when asked about how many years can developers 
use their acquired land for residential purposes, he responded “forever” (Chandela-Naa, Qualitative 
interview). This is however against the Constitution of Ghana (1992) which prevents the creation of 
freehold titles in customary land.  

Figure 4-6: Land ownership of Vittin - Tamale since 1957 by the Lands Commission Secretariat 

Verifying the scale maps with the map from the Lands Commission Secretariat (Figure 4-6) shows that 
the portion of land believed to be under customary freehold in the Lands Commission’s record is about 
27Ha (2%), which is lower than what is perceived by groups. Also, 1021Ha (88%) of the land is under 
communal ownership as against (7Ha (0.6%) for elders and 12Ha (1%) for youth). The proportion of 
land under state ownership is approximately 112Ha (10%) which is about 7% more than what the two 
groups perceived as state land. This difference is clear indication that the local people are ignorant 
about what constitute the state land. For example the local people perceived that land for schools are 
under state ownership although it is communal. 

None of the groups have any idea of the portion of land acquired by the state for a military range as 
indicated by the Land’s Commission map (Figure 4-6). This difference observed could be explained 
from two reasons: communication gap between the Gulkpe-Naa, who is the over lord of Tamale 
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Traditional Area and signs such agreements and the Vittin-Naa on the transfer; or old generations did 
not pass it to present generation resulting in the lost of local knowledge - a weakness of IK (Minang 
and McCall, 2006).  

4.3.3. Dynamics in Land Use 

The purpose of this part of the study is to examine spatially the land use pattern of Vittin between 
1998 and 2008. The study was limited to land used for agriculture, residential, public spaces, forest 
and spiritual sites. Figures 4-7 show how the elders and the youth perceived the use of the customary 
land as of 1998. 

Figure 4-7 show that for the elders group, approximately 1032Ha (88.8%), 103Ha (8.9%), 23Ha 
(2.0%), 2Ha (0.1%) and 1 (0.1%) of land mass was used for agriculture, residential, public spaces, 
forest and spiritual sites respectively in 1998. Similarly, the map for the youth shows that 
approximately 1028Ha (89.8%), 96Ha (8.4%), 23Ha (2.0%), 2Ha (0.1%) and 3 (0.2%) of land mass 
was used for agriculture, residential, public spaces, forest and spiritual sites respectively for the same 
year.   

Although the computed areas differ slightly, there was no significant difference in the various land use 
types as perceived by the two groups. The differences arise as a result of the differences that occurred 
in locating the exact boundaries of the various land use types.  
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Figure 4-7: Perceived land use of Vittin -Tamale (1998) 
Top: Elders Bottom: Youth 

Figures 4-8 show the scale maps showing the land use of Vittin in 2008. From the elders, 
approximately 5Ha (0.4%), 1126Ha (96.7%), 29Ha (2.5%), 0Ha (0%) and 1 (0.2%) of the land was 
used for agriculture, residential, public spaces, and spiritual sites respectively in 2008. Similarly, from 
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the youth, approximately 5Ha (0.4%), 1116Ha (97%), 29Ha (2.5%), 1(0.1%) was used for agriculture, 
residential, public spaces, and spiritual sites respectively for the same year.  

Figure 4-8: Perceived land use of Vittin –Tamale (2008) 
Top: Elders Bottom: Youth 
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Figure 4-8 show no significant difference in the various land use types in 2008 as perceived by the two 
groups. However, comparing Figures 4-7 and 4-8, there is significant increase of (90%) in residential 
land whilst agricultural lands significantly decreased by (88%) over the decade (1998 and 2008). 
There is (0.4%) increase in public spaces while lands used as spiritual sites have not changed over the 
period. The perceived forest land does not exist in 2008. Large proportion of agricultural land has been 
converted to residential land. This is comparable to Table 4-4 in which majority of the respondents’ 
(78-88%) perceived (60-80%) and (20-40%) of the landmass was respectively used for agriculture and 
residential while less than 20% of the land was reserved forest, public space or spiritual site as of 
1998. Similarly, for 2008, majority of the respondents’ perceived less than 20% of the land was used 
for agriculture while (60-80%) was used for residential purposes in 2008.  

Verifying the scale maps with data obtained from the statutory institutions of Ghana in charge of 
survey and planning. The town sheet of 1997 (Appendix D) produced by the Survey Department 
indicates that small proportion of the land was residential which confirms the scale maps of 1998 
produced by the two groups.  The map from the Town and Country Planning Department (Figure 4-9), 
shows Vittin as predominantly residential area in 2008. This confirms the scale maps produced by the 
two groups which show residential land as the dominant land use type in the community in 2008. 

Figure 4-9: Land use of Vittin by Town and Country Planning of Tamale 
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4.3.4. Verification of Scaled Maps 

Figure 4-10 shows the plot of GPS points of some selected landmarks in the community on a scale 
map.   

Figure 4-10: A plot of GPS points on scale maps 

Apart from the mosque and the primary & JSS block that deviated from the observed GPS points, all 
the GPS points coincided with the corresponding features on the map (Figure 4-10). The deviation can 
be attributed to the difficulty for key informants (elders) in identifying smaller features on the 
photomap2.5K.  The results show that the scale maps represent reality and that the local people know 
about their locality and can easily identify them on the satellite imagery (photomap2.5K).   

4.4. Concluding Remarks  

The chapter has provided a comprehensive analysis of the results from the interviews and that from the 
scale mapping. There is less significant difference in the perception of the elders and the youth on 
dynamics in boundary and sub-groups, land ownership, use rights and land use. The boundary of 
Vittin and the sub groups have remained the same between 1998 and 2008, whereas there has been 
significant change in land ownership, use rights and the land use of the community. Although there are 
slight differences on the scale maps produced by the elders and the youth groups, however, they are 
comparable with records from the statutory bodies. Also, participants for the p-mapping exercise were 
able recognize their environment and therefore could easily identify and interpret the satellite imagery.  
The next chapter discusses these finding against literature. 
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5. Discussions 

5.1. Introduction 

In Chapter 4, the field data has been analyzed to determine whether or not customary land tenure is 
dynamic and also whether the indigenous knowledge (IK) has been lost or retained. This chapter 
discusses the results against literature. Section 5.2 discusses land tenure dynamics; Section 5.3 
describes how IK is transferred and recorded; Section 5.4 discusses the contribution of indigenous 
spatial knowledge (ISK) on adjudication process; Section 5.5 discusses the usefulness of the p-
mapping output maps to Land Administration; Section 5.6 discusses the usability of PGIS tools; 
Section 5.6 outlines recommended PGIS procedures and Section 5.7 gives the concluding remarks. 

5.2. Land Tenure Dynamics 

Based on the findings from Chapter 4, it was realized that customary tenure is indeed dynamic 
confirming what many researchers have said (Section 2.2.3). The findings showed significant changes 
in the ownership, use and use rights in the decade between 1998 and 2008. Most communal lands in 
1998 have given way to individual ownership in 2008; most agricultural lands 1998 have been 
changed to residential in 2008 whilst the customary freehold in 1998 have given way to leasehold in 
2008 (Sections 4.2.3 and 4.3.3). These have been attributed to the rapid rate of urban growth resulting 
in increasing migration rate to the peri-urban areas (Byrant, 1982). Byrant goes on to say that the rapid 
urban population growth constitutes the primary condition for the land use changes in the urban fringe. 
Hence this also constitutes the changes in the ownership and use rights. Also, although the key 
informants could not sketch the parcels under common law freehold (gift) in 1998 and 2008, it was 
found out during the interviews that gift lands reduce from (20-40%) in 1998 to less than 20% in 2008 
(Table 4-3). This could also be attributed to urbanization which has resulted in the increase in land 
value therefore most land owners give out land on short term basis, varying between (2-5) years 
depending on the contract.  

Comparing the tenure relations in 1998 and 2008, it was noticed that in 1998 land was in abundance so 
anybody in need of land for farming or building had it but due to population pressure all lands have 
been distributed and there is no more vacant land in 2008. For example in 2008 the buffer area around 
the stream which in 1998 was forbidden for any form of activity is now been used for agriculture 
(Section 4.3.3) 

These factors have resulted in loss of livelihood in most peri-urban areas especially and it has affected 
agricultural activities (Kasanga et al., 1996). This was the main concern of the community members of 
the effects these changes have had on them as they indicated that those who can not walk for long 
distances to neighboring communities to farm and also have no other skill have been rendered jobless. 
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5.3. IK Recording and Transfer  

In customary tenure systems, IK about tenure practices is not formally recorded but often recognized 
through long term practice. In Section 2.2.2, customary tenure has been described as dynamic and 
evolves to cope with the prevailing situation (Torhonen, 2004). Against the background that in the 
course of transmission of customary tenure over time, some good workable and key elements of the 
tenure systems are retained whilst the poor ones are dropped (Kalabamu, 2000), it was necessary that 
investigations are made to establish whether or not IK is dropped or retained, or passed on through 
generations.   

It was established during the fieldwork that IK on tenure is not formally recorded in the community 
and that means of storing the information is through practices and memorizing. Apart from the high 
level of illiteracy in the area that is believed to be a contributing factor for not recording this 
information, the desire for recording the information is not there because the people think everybody 
knows what goes on in the community. Due to this, the young generation learns from the elderly ones 
through oral narration, story telling and discourses. The youth indicated that they get to know 
information about the land tenure of the community as they walk to their farms or tour the community 
with the elders; they narrate the history of features, boundaries or anything they come across to them. 
The youth therefore rely more on the elders to have this information. For example, there is a popular 
saying that “whoever is closer to the elder would never be departed from wisdom”.  

In contrary to the perception that IK are dropped, the study has shown from the interviews and the 
sketch and scale mapping exercises that there is less significant difference between how the youth and 
the elders had perceived their environment; IK has been transferred from the elders to the youth. 
However, the results from Sections 4.2.1 and 4.3.1 show that in terms of identifying boundary of 
Vittin and the subgroups the elders’ were more knowledgeable than the youth. Where the boundary 
did not follow any natural course, the youth were caught wanted in determining the exact location of 
the boundary (Section 4.3.1). This was also manifested in the scale mapping exercise in which it took 
the youth longer time to sketch the boundaries of the sub-group because they were not sure and had to 
debate for a while before they could sketch. The situation was completely different for the elders who 
were confident and needed no much debate in arriving at consensus.  

Although IK is transferred to generations, it is not every aspect of IK that is retained. Even though the 
elders were knowledgeable about their environs, they tend to forget some things and sometimes find it 
difficult to reconstruct the situation as pertains 10 years back. One of the evidence is their inability to 
recall or indicate that part of their land has been given to the government for the military range. The 
participatory geographic information system (PGIS) tool like the sketch mapping could be used to 
record tenure information at least every five (5) years so as not to completely loose track of vital 
information. Even where it becomes costly to use the Scale mapping, participatory rural appraisal 
(PRA) tools like oral narration and story telling, historical timeless could be used. Since information 
about tenure is vital to land administration (LA), the government can support this by providing 
communities proper storage and management facilities like CDs, camera, video recorders, hardware 
and software to empower the community based management committees like the Land Allocation 
Committees (LAC).  
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Local people were able to produce sketch and scale maps using their ISK on changes in their 
customary tenure practices for the years under investigation (Section 3.4.7). This implies one cannot 
do away with IK when it comes to customary land tenure dynamics hence the need to involve the local 
people who own this knowledge in all phases of any project, especially during adjudication. The next 
section iterates the importance of ISK in the adjudication process. 

5.4. Contribution of ISK on Adjudication Process 

During adjudication existing rights are ascertained in respect of a particular land. Dale and 
McLaughlin (2000) indicated the function of adjudication is to resolve disputes and uncertainties 
pertaining to who owns what property.  The major challenge to the adjudication processes in 
customary areas is the absence of maps or information on all the underlying rights of parcels and how 
it can be ascertained. Presently, in Ghana what happens during adjudication is that only records of 
ownerships as it exist during the time of adjudication are recorded. That is, who owns what and the 
boundary extent? The system does not look beyond to know what was there sometime ago, that is, 
how it has changed over time. However, Larsson (1991) said such information is vital and are the key 
information needed during adjudication and dispute resolution in which  particulars of all rights and 
liabilities [that is both past and present] must be ascertained and determined conclusively. 

More often than not, community participation is restricted to the implementation phase. The 
adjudication process is no exception as the people are only informed after the area is declared as a 
registration area. This is not enough because as Ball (2002) puts it, people have a sense of ownership 
in a vision that they helped to create and a shared vision is a much more powerful force for change 
than the one that has been imposed. Therefore, there is the need to sought ISK from the local 
inhabitants who have knowledge of past history of the land to obtain the needed information during 
the adjudication process for solving these disputes and uncertainties by the development of 
participation from the preparatory phase to the implementation and management phase. As Carver 
(2003) puts it, ‘the community itself needs to be regarded as a form of database’. Participation referred 
to here do not mean just participating in part of the processes but rather, active involvement of the 
people in the entire process. It concerns consultation, cooperation, collaboration, representation and 
interaction. Thus the local people become actors instead of being beneficiaries. 

Local people do have little or no participation in the current land adjudication processes. Absence of 
participation has in many cases resulted in conflicts between LSAs and the local communities over 
years as was confirmed at the community forum in which participants were asked to compare the 
approach used with the formal system. The participants complained over situation where owners of 
lands are not consulted before entering their land. When surveyors come to the area, the interaction is 
only between them and the person whose property is been surveyed. Contrary to the usual impression 
created by statutory bodies that they cannot be part of the process, PGIS has proved to local people 
that they can be part of the statutory land management and administration processes.  

In Ghana, many land cases are pending in courts without solution because the courts lack vital 
information to solve these land cases (Kasanga and Kotey, 2001). Ubink (2008) blames the 
bureaucracy in the formal courts for these holdups. For these reasons, plans are far advanced by the 
LAP to empower the customary institutions in the use of the Alternative Dispute Resolution 
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mechanism (ADR) to solve conflicts. For this reason, ADR has become an important component of the 
land adjudication processes. ADR mechanism has been a preferred means of solving conflicts in recent 
times as it has the tendency to reduce  delay, cost and bureaucracy in formal courts (FAO, 2007). ADR 
relies on IK and has proven to be effective in handling conflict at the community level. ADR is an 
important part of the land adjudication process and any tool that will help in eliciting local knowledge 
has the tendency to improve the ADR mechanism which will in turn improve land adjudication. Since 
PGIS is to help minimize conflict (Carver, 2003), the tool will contribute well to the land adjudication 
process. 

Chapter 4 reveals how the local people were able to map the ownership, use and use rights of their 
land for the years 1998 and 2008 reflecting changes that have taken place in their community. This 
implies IK is vital for mapping and recording the dynamics in customary land tenure during 
adjudication. The study has proved PGIS to possess a considerable potential to promote participation. 
It empowers the local community to collect ISK about their area which can be of significant 
importance to the land adjudication process.   

5.5. Usefulness of P-mapping Output Maps to Land Administration  

In order to examine the extent to which the p-mapping output maps can be relevant to land 
administration in Ghana, first there was the need to know the geo-information needs of actors’ of land 
administration. The commonly used geo-information data by the LSAs as obtained in the workshop 
includes town sheets, 1:2,500; topographic sheets, 1: 50,000; cadastral maps, 1: 2,500 and aerial 
photographs. 

On the extent to which the output meets the standard of work for the LSAs there were diverse views. 
While some said it does not meet their standard, others say to some extent because it gives knowledge 
and information about the land ownership, use right and land use of the area. However the pertinent 
question about the output maps was the accuracy which was a great concern to some of the agencies 
like the Survey Department. Participants contested that PGIS will not accurately represent boundaries. 
This brings up the purpose of the maps which Alcorn (2000) indicates as animportant question needed 
to address during mapping - maps serve different purposes at different times. Since the purpose of the 
study was not to record boundaries for individual parcels, the Google image was enough for the 
exercise. However, where accurate boundaries are needed, a higher resolution satellite image, aerial 
photomaps or GPS (Global Positioning System) with higher accuracy will be more appropriate. This 
was not tested due to the unavailability of aerial photos of the study area and a higher resolution 
satellite image than the one used for the research. Also, the external boundary could not be ascertained 
with the neighboring community (Section 3.8)  

On the usefulness of the output for land administration, participants listed three aims for which the 
output maps can be useful:  

Orientation and reconnaissance: According to participants from the Survey Department, such maps 
can be of significance during orientation and reconnaissance where surveyors and adjudicators will 
have fore knowledge about the tenure situation in the area before the mapping and adjudication 
processes.  
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Planning: To the planners, the scale maps will provide preliminary information about the community 
land, based on which discussions will be done and subsequent works undertaken. For instance, if such 
IK maps of communities are produced before urbanization reaches the peri-urban areas, it will give 
them an idea of the livelihood and will aid in preparing layouts that will take that into consideration. 
This will help prevent what is happening in most peri-urban areas like Vittin where majority of the 
inhabitants are deprived of their rights and livelihood due to the conversion of almost all agricultural 
lands to residential lands. It will also be useful as a basis for customary land administration, planning, 
policies, strategies and programs.  

Dispute and conflict resolution: As has been discussed, ADR relies on IK at the community level 
(section 5.5). The output maps provide information on the trends on customary land ownership and use 
rights over the years which are not captured by the conventional mapping processes. 

The p-mapping output maps will be of immense help to the actors’ of LA for dispute resolution,
planning and management of customary lands. Hence there is the need to assess how usable and 
effective the PGIS tool is so as to incorporate it to the adjudication process.  

5.6. Usability and Effectiveness of PGIS Tools  

5.6.1. Usability  

Considering the illiteracy rate of the local people, it was important to use methods understandable and 
usable to the local people.  

Training for instance gave the locals map reading skills and to exercise with little or no support from 
professionals for independent applications. This was demonstrated in the p-mapping exercise where 
the trainees were those who trained the key informants on how to read and sketch on the map. The 
author was just there as a facilitator during the exercise. 

The photomap2.5K was very understandable; it showed how the features looked like on the ground so 
there was no need for a special skill to interpret the features as in standard map representation. This 
was evident during the community entry phase when the map was shown to the community and local 
people immediately identified features like schools, dams and chief palace. The use of simple symbols 
like the shape of a building for residential purposes during the mapping exercise was very 
understandable to all. The only complaint was due to the difficulty in identifying smaller features on it. 
An example is the wrong mapping of the mosque and primary school (Section 4.3.4). 

In terms of participation, there was much involvement and willingness to share because the local 
people were allowed to do everything by themselves. They felt ownership of the project to the extent 
that sometimes before the author reaches the village, they were already seated and anxiously waiting to 
participate in whatever activity planned for the day. Everybody was at liberty to contribute and share 
ideas freely without any form of intimidation. 

Although the mobile GIS was not used, the device was shown to the members of youth group 
(illiterates, about 6(60%) and literates, 4(40%)), some were able to switch the device on themselves 
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and explore some icons. This is because they own and use mobile phones and are also able to browse 
the internet. Hence they will not find the mobile GIS difficult to use when they are trained.  
When the local people were asked of their perception on the PGIS tools, they said; 
� It helps in putting their IK in their memories on paper which is going to benefit future generations. 

This confirms what Herlihy and Knapp (2003) said that participatory mapping transforms IK into 
map, graphic, or written forms.

� It avoids conflicts within the community because everybody is involved. This is vital for resolving 
conflicts during adjudication. This was demonstrated by Paudyal and Sharma (2006), (see Section 
2.3). 

� It aids in knowledge transfer. Especially the youth indicated mapping together enabled them to 
think together, share important knowledge and memories and debate relevant issues. The youth 
were able to learn more about their community when the elders were orally narrating the 
customary land tenure practices of the community to the author. This confirms what Minang and 
McCall (2006) said that the PGIS process reinforces and enhances IK analysis and transfer. 

5.6.2. Effectiveness of PGIS Tools 

Many issues on the effectiveness of PGIS came up when discussed during the validation workshop. 
The participatory nature enables everyone (irrespective of your educational background) to get 
involved. Hoyt et al (2005) said this approach is effective because it encourages illiterate adults and 
children to participate, thus increasing the number of people actively contributing. Due to the presence 
of everyone, any differences that may arise during the exercise will be resolved thereby lessening the 
number of dispute cases. The participatory approach will assist in ‘policing’ the implementation of 
projects. For instance, when local people are involved in the preparation of land use plan for the 
community and their interest and concerns are factored, they will make sure their interest are enforced 

Both the training and participatory aspects empower the local people to record any changes that will 
occur in the community hence land administrators, adjudicators, planners and policy makers can fall 
on their up-to date data for future development of the community. The tool creates a platform where 
every one is free to contribute thereby making knowledge available for knowing, sharing and 
recording. Kyem (2006) stated that PGIS can help break down communication barriers and minimize 
the psychological and emotional pressures that hinder stakeholders’ free expression of their 
viewpoints. It also enhances community land administration because the group participation in PGIS 
encourages stakeholders to develop trust, cordial relations and friendships between them (Kyem, 2006) 
so the final outcome is acceptable to all. 

These iterate the aim of PGIS which is centered on participation, empowerment and enforcement as 
said by many researchers (Brodnig and Mayer-Schonberger, 2000; McCall, 2003; Verplanke, 2008; 
Wang et al., 2008), (Section 2.5). 

5.7. Recommended Procedure  

Although there is no single recommended approach for using any PGIS tool we have tried to make 
suggestion as to how to use the tool for adjudicating customary land. Since customary land tenure 
covers broad spectrum involving social, economic and historical aspects and is also strongly based on 
IK which is often not formally recorded, combinations of tools are required to be able to reach a goal 
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of the adjudication procedures for customary areas. The steps below are based on the authors’ 
experience in the p-mapping process and the validation of the tools by the stakeholders (community 
members and statutory organizations). 

1. Preparatory work: It is important that any information related to the area be acquired and 
analyzed before deciding on when to start actual adjudication. Although the selection of 
adjudication areas is based on technical considerations, care should be taken in deciding which 
areas to be included. Communities of similar tribe and cultural background should be put together 
rather than mixing communities with different cultures. Information on the land tenure, 
demographic data, and cultural issues must be collected and analyzed.  “What data (maps) will be 
needed for the work and at what scale should the map be printed?”; What materials will be needed 
for the work?”; ‘What are the target groups?”; “Who will do what (Participation) at what time”?; 
“Who will be the owner of the data?”; “Where will the data be kept”; “Who will control and 
update the data?”; “How often should the data be updated?”; “What type of indigenous knowledge 
will be needed”?; and “How do I approach the people?” Answers to all these questions need to be 
finalized before setting out for the work. Where the answers involved are technical, the officials 
can deal with it. However, the answers to the non-technical questions must be found in 
consultation with the communities.

2. Community entry and awareness creation: This step is aimed at sensitizing the communities 
about the project. Land administrators or officials for the adjudication use this to familiarize 
themselves with the cultural or any ethical issue of the communities involved and what should be 
adhered before the start of the project. The community considers this gesture as a sign of respect 
and therefore this should be done before the area is declared as adjudication area.  Officials of the 
adjudication team must follow the proper customary obligations of the communities. Where they 
need to present money and “customary drink”, it needs to be done. 

Chiefs, elders and opinion leaders like the Assembly man, Land Allocation Committee and Water 
Board must first be briefed on the objectives of the project and the benefits the community will get 
out of it. The discussion must stress on the participation aspect. The time and venue for meetings 
must be left to the communities to decide. At the meeting, the objectives of the project must be 
highlighted again. They should be told who can participate? What is expected of them? How the 
project will be executed? Why the need of the project and what the outputs will be used for. Their 
opinions must also be sought. If possible the maps or images must be displayed to assess whether 
the scale, extent, details, etc are sufficient. The community members should be given the chance to 
choose knowledgeable people to be key informants and also those to be trained. There should be 
gender balance if the culture permits. Nothing should be imposed on them. It is also important that 
land adjudication officials identify themselves as part of the community. Where necessary, eat, 
drink and share everything with participants so that they can feel that officials are part of them.

3. Oral narration and interview: In this step, the selected key informants will be requested to 
provide what they know about the tenure system practices and the changes in the community. This 
will be done through oral narration and interviews. The oral narration will enlighten all actors on 
the history of the community’s customary tenure and the interview will help to elicit information 
from respondents which will help adjudicators during the actual exercise. The key informants 
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should be given a considerable degree of freedom to express their views on the subject during the 
oral narration and the interview. The interview should be short and concise. It is very necessary to 
understand and speak the language of the community members since the use of an interpreter 
prolongs the interview time, something most interviewees detest. This also increases the cost 
involved because the interpreter needs to be paid for the services. It is also important to record 
these activities at this stage. Because the essence of the process is to identify any underlying rights 
in the customary land, it is necessary to allow informants, where needed, to exhibit anything they 
have to support their story.  

4. Training (empowerment): The essence of this procedure is to be able to impart to the selected 
members of the communities, the knowledge of tools used for the p-mapping exercise.  
Communities see this as a very important aspect because they see the trainees as an asset to the 
community. It is therefore important that these selected people are well involved.  The trainees are 
very important because they spearhead the entire activities. Allow the communities to select 
people of their choice, woman or man. Although there should not be any strict condition for 
selecting the trainees, they should be able to at least read and write; respected by the community 
members; be able to have control over the exercise; someone who will avail him/her self always; 
and finally must have knowledge about the community. The training should focus on the p-
mapping exercises. They should be thought the skills needed to identify features and also assist 
others to identify features. All the stages of the exercises and the expected outputs must be clear to 
them. They should also be trained on the use of the GIS/GPS equipment. If possible after the 
training, the trainer should pose as a participant so the trainees direct him/her through what they 
have learnt. 

5. Reconnaissance (familiarization): This is aimed at having an observatory walk through the 
communities to verify the information as indicated in the interview and oral narration sections. 
This exercise should be undertaken in the company of the trainees so as to increase their map 
reading skills before the p-mapping exercise. This exercise will also enable the adjudicators to 
ascertain the reality of the outcomes of the oral narration and interview. Any uncertainties found 
can be addressed during the p-mapping exercise, feedback section or forum. The maps or images 
to be used for the p-mapping exercises should be taken to the field. 

6. P-mapping exercise: This is aimed at enabling the local people to visualize the knowledge in their 
memory and sketch. Adjudicators together with the trainees should act as facilitators and gradually 
guide participants through the exercise to boost their enthusiasm for the work. Participants’ 
illiterates find it difficult to sketch on the image therefore facilitators should create the enabling 
environment.  One approach to this is to ask participants to first sketch how they perceived the 
extent of the community either on the ground or paper, then to put in identifiable landmarks like 
roads, bridges and streams before being asked to sketch boundaries, land ownership, land use or 
any feature of interest. They should be allowed to use familiar symbols. Participants should be 
allowed first to draw sketch maps or ephemeral maps before transferring the information onto the 
scaled maps. Different features about different information are should not put together on the same 
sketch map. For example, information on land use and ownership should not be put together.
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Where adjudication is about two customary areas, the mapping exercise should be carried out in 
two stages: First, mapping at the community level; and second mapping at the platform where the 
stakeholders of the communities involved are brought together. Prior to the second stage, the 
resultant scale or sketch maps from each of the interested communities have to be analyzed to 
identify conflict areas. This will aid the second stage of the mapping exercise where adjudicators 
and participants should solve conflicts. The agreed boundaries should be sketched with different 
ink and can be verified during the transect walk which is discussed in the next stage of the 
adjudication process. Where issues cannot be solved, the appropriate ADR mechanism can be 
used.

7. Transect walk and GPS/GIS mapping: The transect walk is to observe and collect data 
informally. The GPS/GIS mapping is necessary to add accuracy to the outputs of the p-mapping 
exercise and it is necessary to undertake it in the company of representatives selected by the key 
informants and the trainees. The scale map produced should be taken along. The key informants 
should lead the team to the features they sketch if accessible for GPS records to be taken and also 
relevant information entered. The trainees should be allowed to handle the GPS/GIS equipment. 
Also where it was very difficult for participants to clearly identify features on the imagery, the 
GPS equipment should be used. 

8. Feedback section: This platform enables the majority of the community members to validate the 
information provided during mapping exercise and is meant to ascertain the information and 
amend accordingly. The sketch and scale maps should be displayed at an accessible area and 
where the boundary between customary areas is adjudicated, the forum should be held at a place 
where most people from the communities can participate. First the key informants should be 
invited to scrutinize their work to be sure all the intended features or boundary are drawn, then the 
community members are invited to do the same. Where there are disagreements, it should be 
solved through general consensus. 

9. Data processing: Next experts meet to analyze the maps and the results from the interviews. Any 
tool needed for analysis will have to be acquired. GIS tools as discussed in section 3.5 can be 
used. All hard copy data should be scanned and stored. The printed results of the entire mapping 
exercise have to be presented to the people at the validation forum. 

10. Validation: At this stage the maps are displayed for some days for people to finally react to it. 
This can also be in a form of community forum where anybody will be permitted to comment on 
the outcome. Where there is any contest, it can be solved by the ADR mechanism. 

11. Presentation of final prints: When all disputes have been settled, the information is finally 
entered into databases or registers. Communities involved should be given copies of the outputs 
maps and data so that they can see what they have produced and also record changes that may 
occur later. Where necessary, small storage local facilities have to be provided for the local 
communities. 
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5.8. Concluding Remarks 

This chapter discussed how IK is recorded and transferred by the local people, the relevance of ISK of 
local people in the adjudication process, the usefulness of the p-mapping output maps to LA in Ghana 
and how both the local people and the actors’ of LA in Ghana perceive the PGIS tools used. These 
discussions revealed the importance of empowering local people to record their IK and how this IK 
will aid in recording customary tenure dynamics during adjudication. Another revelation was how the 
maps produced by the local people are rich in knowledge that will help LA in the country and finally 
how the local people perceived and accepts the PGIS tools and techniques used. Finally 
recommendations were made on the p-mapping procedures to follow during adjudication to reflect the 
tenure dynamics in the outputs. 
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6. Conclusions and Reccomendations 

6.1. Conclusions 

The main objective of this research was to identify the spatial dynamics of customary land and its 
associated rights between 1998 and 2008 using indigenous knowledge (IK) and participatory 
geographic information system (PGIS) tools.  The main objective was divided into four sub objectives. 
(1) To determine indigenous spatial knowledge (ISK) on dynamics of customary tenure in peri-urban 
areas; (2) To identify the spatial dynamics of customary land and its associated rights using PGIS 
tools; (3) To examine the extent to which the PGIS outputs satisfy the actors’ geo-information needs in 
land administration; (4) To examine how the PGIS tool can be used during the land adjudication 
process. 

Objective 1: To determine ISK on dynamics of customary tenure in peri-urban areas. 
Oral narration and interviews showed that the local people are very much abreast with the changes that 
have occurred in land ownership, land use and use rights of the community. They were able to list the 
ownership, use and rights existing on the community land and also to transfer this knowledge onto the 
satellite image (photomap2.5K) used. Apart from keeping information in their memories, the local 
people did not have any other form of writing or recording ISK about their land tenure changes. 
Information about customary land tenure changes is transferred to the younger generations orally. This 
research has enabled them to record for the very first time their ISK of the customary tenure on maps. 
Although the study revealed that the local people were very knowledgeable on the changes that had 
occurred in the customary land tenure system from 1998 to 2008, their knowledge may depreciate with 
time. This was evident during the mapping exercise where some participants had difficulty to 
reconstruct aspects of the land tenure (gift) as existed in 1998. There is therefore the need to empower 
the local people through the use of PGIS to record the changes that occur in the tenure systems every 
five years.  

Objective 2: To identify the spatial dynamics of customary land and its associated rights using 
PGIS tools. 
Land ownership, use rights and land use have changed both in sizes and shapes. A greater portion of 
the landmass that used to be under communal ownership in 1998 has been meanwhile converted to 
individual and state ownerships in 2008. Likewise, all the land that was used for agricultural purposes 
in 1998 has given way to residential and public spaces in 2008. The proportions of land under 
communal rights have reduced considerably and given way to leasehold which did not exist in 1998. 
These changes coincide with population growth and increase in land value. 

PGIS tool is useful in capturing the spatial dynamics in land ownership, use rights and land use. The 
aspects of customary land tenure investigated have well been identified and represented on the 
photomap2.5K. The results show that the PGIS tool is effective in eliciting ISK. The participants of 
the p-mapping exercise were able to recognize their environment and therefore could easily identify 
and interpret the satellite imagery.   
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There has been significant changes spatially of the ownership, use and use rights and what helped in 
identifying these changes is the use of satellite image which is more understandable to laymen than the 
standard maps often used by the land administrators which requires expertise (Chapters 2, 3 and 4). 
The PGIS can be used as a tool in visualizing spatial dynamics of customary land.

Objective 3: To examine the extent to which the PGIS outputs satisfy the actors’ geo-information 
need in Land Administration 
The output represented relevant local knowledge of the customary tenure dynamics of the community 
which until then was only recorded in the memories of the local people. Although the scale maps 
might not meet the standard map requirement, they can serve as basis for orientation, planning and 
dispute resolution. Most importantly, because the maps illustrate trends in land ownership/rights, all 
the underlying rights of ownership between the years 1998 and 2008 can be shown on these maps, 
information which is not captured during the adjudication procedure. Where accurate data is required 
to resolve boundary issues higher resolution images like from the Geo Eye satellite (launched in 
September 2008) with resolution of 50cm and in the near future probably 41cm could be used.  

Most of the needs of actors’ of Land Administration (LA) will be met if they incorporate participation
of local people in all stages of their projects because their knowledge is valuable they feel part of or 
even ownership of the process and their confidence in LA increases (Chapters 2, 3 and 5).  

Objective 4: To examine how the PGIS tool can be used during land adjudication processes. 
Adjudication is aimed at ascertaining all the rights in a particular parcel. The process requires 
participation, interaction, communication and decision making with the local people who are very 
knowledgeable about their environment to obtain up to date information. The study has shown that the 
local people can provide reliable information about their customary lands. The study has also shown 
that PGIS serves as a communication medium to elicit IK. Hence, for the adjudication process to be 
acceptable by all stakeholders and the resulting output to be dispute free it requires the involvement of 
the local people from the preparatory to the implementation and monitoring phases of the project. 
PGIS tool has demonstrated to posses this potential and therefore the tool can be incorporated in the 
land adjudication process. This was confirmed at the validation workshop organized for the land sector 
agencies, which participants were of the view that the tool can be used in the land adjudication 
processes.   

Overall Conclusions 
This study confirms that customary tenure in peri-urban Tamale in the northern Ghana is dynamic: 
communal ownership has changed to individual ownership; leasehold has replaced customary freehold 
and other forms of interest in customary land enjoyed by indigenes and settlers; and land use which 
was predominantly agriculture has changed to residential. To be able to monitor or identify these 
changes requires the IK of the local people. The study has shown that the PGIS tool is effective for 
eliciting this IK and also the spatial characteristics of customary land tenure dynamics. PGIS tool has 
demonstrated sufficient potential for land adjudication.   
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6.2. Recommendations 

Many aspects of customary land tenure in peri-urban areas are changing due to the growing demand of 
land. Due to the limited time frame of this research, changes in land ownership, land use and land use 
rights were considered. Other important aspects include; 
� How the social value of customary land is changing to economic value? 
� What land acquisition methods of customary areas have changed? 
� How the mode of transfer of customary land has changed as the demand for land increases? 
It is recommended to explore the use of PGIS tools in these aspects. 

PGIS can be used to elicit IK on customary land tenure dynamics and revealed that the PGIS tool can 
sufficiently been used in the land adjudication process.  Although counter maps were produced by two 
groups (elders and youth) in the same community, the emphasis was to establish whether IK is lost or 
retained in customary land tenure system. It is therefore recommended that two age groups be used to 
investigate the same element that was investigated. Again, since this study was conducted in one peri-
urban community in the northern Ghana and for skin land, it is recommended that different peri-urban 
communities in skin lands be investigated in order to draw general conclusions on the dynamics of 
customary land tenure for skin lands. Also the skin land has different characteristics and structure from 
the family and stool lands in the southern Ghana and therefore it is recommended that investigation be 
made into these other land owning groups in order to establish whether the land tenure dynamics is 
prevalent only in the northern Ghana or is a general trend in the country.  

The study was limited to identifying spatial dynamics of the customary land by only looking at the 
customary boundary where the Quick bird image had proven to be adequate. A study can be conducted 
to investigate the applicability of the PGIS tool for cadastral work where high accuracy maps are 
essential. It is therefore recommended that high resolutions images like Geo Eye satellite image with a 
resolution of 41cm be used for the p-mapping exercise to find out which one best meet the required 
accuracy. 

One of the limitations of the study as outlined in Section 3.7 was our inability to involve adjacent 
communities to identify their boundaries during the p-mapping exercise. It is therefore recommended 
that investigations be made in the feasibility of the PGIS tool for mapping boundaries between two 
adjacent communities within the same customary area and also boundaries between two customary 
areas. 
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8. Appendix 

Appendix A: Questionnaire 

Questionnaire�(Semi�structured/Structured�interviews)�
�
1. Who owns land this community? 

Community  State         Individuals 

2. Do you have subgroups in the community?   Yes         No 

3. Who constitute these subgroups? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. Do they own land?       Yes        No 

5. Rank the subgroups in terms of the size of land they control? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. Are these subgroups same of before? Yes        No 

7. What has changed? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. What proportion of your land is under the following ownership? 

Ownership 2008 1998 (10yrs ago)

Communal  

< 20%   20-40%   40-60%    60-80%     >80%    Don’t Exist   Don’t Know < 20%   20-40%   40-60%    60-80%     >80%        Don’t Exist   Don’t Know 

State 

Individual

9. Who owns public spaces? 
Community  State  Individuals 

10. What proportion of public space is owned by? 

Ownership 2008 1998 (10yrs ago) 

Community  

< 20%   20-40%   40-60%    60-80%     >80%    Don’t Exist   Don’t Know < 20%   20-40%   40-60%    60-80%     >80%    Don’t Exist   Don’t Know 

State 

Individual
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11. What proportion of your land has been given on 

Rights 2008 1998 (10yrs ago) 

Leasehold  

< 20%   20-40%   40-60%    60-80%     >80%    Don’t Exist   Don’t Know < 20%   20-40%   40-60%    60-80%     >80%    Don’t Exist   Don’t Know 

Freehold 

Gift

Tenancy 

Licensed  

12. What rights can settlers hold on their land? 

2008:   Freehold        Leasehold <99 yrs       Leasehold <50 yrs       Usufruct         Licensed         Tenancy

1998:   Freehold        Leasehold <99 yrs       Leasehold <50 yrs       Usufruct         Licensed  Tenancy         

13. What rights do indigenes have on their land? 

2008:   Freehold        Leasehold <99 yrs       Leasehold <50 yrs       Usufruct         Licensed         Tenancy

1998:   Freehold        Leasehold <99 yrs       Leasehold <50 yrs       Usufruct         Licensed  Tenancy         

14. What proportion of your land is used as: 

Rights 2008  
1998

Agriculture  

< 20%   20-40%   40-60%    60-80%     >80%    Don’t Exist   Don’t Know < 20%   20-40%   40-60%    60-80%     >80%    Don’t Exist   Don’t Know 

Residential  

Industrial  

Forest 

Public
spaces

Reserve 
lands

Historical
/spiritual 
sites  

15. What is the extent of the community?  Can you describe it? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

16. Has the village boundary now changed from what it used to be? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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17. Which landmarks do you use to identify your spatial objects? 

Type of land mark Corners/Entire boundary 
Spatial Object 2008 1998 2008 1998 

Farmland     

Building plots     

18. How do you trace or reconstruct your boundaries when the landmarks are removed? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

19. Is it secured? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

20. Do you record the knowledge on spatial trends of your land? Yes No Don’t know 

a. If ‘Yes’, how? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

b. If ‘No’, why? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

c. Was the means of recording the same as 10 years ago? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

d. How do you transfer this knowledge to the young generation? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

e. Was the transfer process the same as 10 years ago? 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Respondent’s Information 

Name:                                                                                                  Village: 

Position: 

House No: ……………………………………… 

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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Appendix B: Questionnaire for Workshop�
�

1. Name�of�Organization�� ……………………………………………………….�

2. Mandate� � � ……………………………………………………..�

3. What�type�of�map�do�you�use�for�your�operation?�

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………�

4. What�accuracy�standard�of�maps�do�you�need�for�your�work?�

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………�

5. Do�the�output�maps�from�the�P�mapping�exercise�meet�the�standard�you�require�for�work?�

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………�

6. How�useful�can�the�output�maps�be�for�land�administration?�

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………�

7. Is�the�output�representative�of�the�area?� � � Yes� No�

8. Can�the�output�maps�be�used�for�land�adjudication?� � Yes� No�

9. What�are�the�strengths�of�the�PGIS�tool�used?�

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………�

10. What�are�the�weaknesses�of�PGIS�tool�used?�

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………�

11. Can�the�PGIS�tool�compromise�the�effectiveness�of�the�output?�� Yes� �No�

� If�yes,�which�part?�� ………………………………………………………�

� If�no,�why�not?� � ……………………………………………………..�

�

12. Is�the�mapping�tool�reliable?� � � Yes� No�

�

13. Is�the�PGIS�tool�cost�effective?� � � Yes� No�

�

14. Which�aspects�of�the�mapping�process�can�be�improved?�

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………�

15. Can�the�tool�be�adapted�into�the�land�adjudication�processes�in�Ghana?��

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………�

16. Can�the�tool�be�sustainable�within�the�community?�

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………�

17. How�will�the�PGIS�tool�help�improve�land�administration�in�Ghana?���

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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